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FAST FORWARD
Helmet on, visor down, the men and women behind the
masks disappear momentarily from view and disconnect
themselves from the ordinary mortal world.
Immersed from that second into a reality only they
can truly comprehend, they dazzle with feats of bravery or
courage – be it the ﬁrst ever motorbike leap across London’s
Tower Bridge, a pole position lap at the German Grand Prix,
or an arc in a racing plane through the improbably small
gap between the surface of the Danube and the metal
superstructure of Budapest’s Chain Bridge.
Indubitably, these are not ordinary Joes and Joannas:
the likes of Robbie Maddison, whose life is dedicated to
reaching ever higher in pursuit of stunt-bike glory, or Mark
Webber, whose dominant ﬁrst victory, for Red Bull Racing at
Germany’s Nürburgring circuit, marked the achievement of
a life goal after 130 attempts, are inspirations to anyone who
faces adversity on the path to success. Both have overcome
serious injury to reach the top of their sport, and in Webber’s
case the injury – a broken tibia and ﬁbia after a serious
off-season cycling accident – is far from healed.
Neither, however, has ever taken a backwards step. “I was
just not prepared to give up,” says Webber; “It’s important
to get everything out of your life,” says Maddison.
Both their exploits were witnessed by The Red Bulletin’s
writers and photographers as we attempt to fulﬁl our own
quest to bring you the very best, most exciting images and
stories each month in the magazine you hold in your hands.
We have travelled, too, to witness the historic Italian
sporting contest, Calcio Storico; to the Oxegen Festival
in Ireland to toast the homecoming of legendary DJ David
Holmes and on to Budapest, to bring you a sneak preview
of the Red Bull Air Race World Championship round that
will be held there later this month.
It’s a world of adventure no other magazine manages to
convey. So put your helmet on, strap in and enjoy the ride.
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LETTERS

WORD UP!

Wisecracks and wisdom from the world of Red Bull and beyond.
Tell us what you think by emailing letters@redbulletin.com

“I just found out that I’ve been “I REALISED THIS WEEK
prescribed the wrong-shaped THAT WHEN SURFERS
contact lenses for ﬁve years.
SAY, ‘THE SEARCH’,
No wonder I had chronic dry THEY ACTUALLY MEAN,
‘THE WAIT’”
eyes... Pissed and relieved”
LJjki\\kY`b\]i\\jkpc\i8Xife:fckfe
_XjXdfd\ekf]ZcXi`kp

Jk\m\=`j_\i`jXn_`k\$nXk\ibXpXb\i
ÆefkXjli]\i

“MY MUM BOUGHT
“HEARING HER MUSIC IN
ME THE CELINE DION
BARS IN THE TOUGHEST
NEIGHBOURHOODS HERE AUTOBIOGRAPHY FOR
CHRISTMAS. I’VE NEVER
ALWAYS SEEMED ODD,
READ
IT, BUT HANG ONTO
BUT I HEAR IT KEEPS THE
IT FOR COMEDY VALUE”
LADIES HAPPY”
Jn`kZ_#XbXgif[lZ\i;Xm\KXpcfi#i\Õ\Zkjn`k_
dlj`ZXcZfccXYfiXkfi;`gcffeAXdX`ZXËjgfZb\kj
f]_Xi[Zfi\:\c`e\;`fe]XejfegX^\0)¿

¿n_`c\jkXif]K`ek_\GXibËjI\[9lcc9\[iffd
AXd=lkli\jjkX^\Æk_Xknflc[Y\C`kkc\9ffkjÆ
d`^_kefk^\kXcfe^n`k_;`gcfXe[Jn`kZ_

“Chicago-style pizza rules!
I’m pretty sure that it’s not
that good for me, though. It gives
me gas like a mother,
but I’m taking that as a plus”
=i\\jkpc\dfkfZifjji`[\iIfee`\I\ee\iÔe[jflkn_p
k_\pZXcc:_`ZX^fk_\N`e[p:`kp

“I’d seen the kids dance to
“I WAS ALWAYS MONKEY;
it and they didn’t even know MY YOUNGER BROTHER
WOULD BE PIGSY, AND
how to name it. People
MY OLDER BROTHER
would say, ‘What is that crap
WOULD
BE SANDY. HE’S
you’re playing?’ I’d say,
NOW A LAWYER”
‘Something new!’”
?`g$_fgËjXpfle^dXeËj^Xd\6GX_%
CXk`e$jflcc\^\e[Xe[(0.'jiXgg`fe\\i
Af\9XkXXek\ccj`kc`b\`k`jfegX^\0'

I\[9lccIXZ`e^=fidlcXFe\k\XdYfjj
:_i`jk`Xe?fie\ii\m\Xcj_`jcfm\]fiZlck
AXgXe\j\KMj_fnDfeb\pfegX^\*+

;`jZfm\idfi\XYflkn_XkËj_Xgg\e`e^`ek_\nfic[f]I\[9lccXknnn%i\[Ylcc\k`e%Zfd
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K_\lck`dXk\il^YpgcXp\i6
K_\Êkfl^_\jkXjj`^ed\ek
`ejgfikËRAle\T6N_XkXi\
pflfeXYflk6:_\Zbflk
gifg\iil^Yp1efkIl^Yp
Le`fe#YlkIl^YpC\X^l\%
NXkZ_k_\JkXk\f]Fi`^`e
Z_Xdg`fej_`g`e8ljkiXc`X
Xe[pflËccj\\k_\lck`dXk\
gcXp\ijXe[k_\kfl^_\jk
Xjj`^ed\ek`ek\Xdjgfik%
D`ZbFË?Xi\
8Z\]\Xkli\fe>i\^
C\Dfe[RAlcpT%@Ë[e\m\i
_\Xi[f]_`d%?Xm`e^jX`[
k_Xk#@Ë[e\m\i_\Xi[f]
RXlk_fiXe[]fid\igif
ZpZc`jkTAf\GXib`e\`k_\i%
9lk`knXj^i\Xkkfi\X[
XYflkjfd\f]k_\i`[\ij
n_fgXm\[k_\nXp`e
k_\Kfli[\=iXeZ\]fi
_flj\_fc[eXd\jc`b\
CXeZ\8idjkife^%8e[
k_XkZpZc`e^b`k`ek_\YXZb
f]k_\dX^cffb\[Zffc%%%
DXkkNXii
F_#kfY\pfle^#cfX[\[
Xe[]Xdflj%Efkkfd\ek`fe
jlgi\d\cpkXc\ek\[%I\Xccp
\eafp\[IpXeJ_\Zbc\i
kXcb`e^XYflkKiXm`j
GXjkiXeXRAlcpT%N_\i\
[f\jk_\[XpafY\e[Xe[
k_\]leY\^`en`k_k_Xkcfk6
@Ëd`ek_\nife^Ylj`e\jj
B\\glgk_\^ff[nfib%
;Xm`[?fgb`ej
?Xj;XccXj=i`[Xpi\Xccp
dX[\Xd`cc`fe]ifd
nXb\YfXi[`e^RAlcpT6K_\
^`ic`jXe`ejg`iXk`fe%8jX
nfdXe`ek\i\jk\[`ejgfik#
`kËj^i\Xkkfj\\^`icj^\kk`e^
k_\\ogfjli\k_\p[\j\im\%
8cjf#Yifne`\gf`ekj]fiefk
^f`e^n`k_k_\fYc`^Xkfip
Y`b`e`j_fk%N\cc[fe\%
?\c\e:flcjfe
@nXjXk<mfclk`fe
N\\b\e[\i`eE\nZXjkc\
Xe[k_\Dpjk\ipA\kjkfi\
k_\gcXZ\lgRAlcpT%@knXj
Xn\jfd\kfj\\k_\]\jk`mXc
^\k`ekfk_\dX^Xq`e\%9lk
Zfd\fe#8e^\cf]k_\
Efik_efkkXcc\efl^_6
Jlq`\8lc[

ILLUSTRATION: DIETMAR KAINRATH

K A I N R AT H
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Bullevard
Beautiful snapshots of the world’s best sporting action in high deﬁnition

INDONESIA

BLUE TUBE
GENERATION
Fe_`ji\Z\ekki`gkf@e[fe\j`X
D`Zb=Xee`e^ZXcc\[k_\jn\cc`ek_\
D\ekXnX`@jcXe[jÈk_\Y\jknXm\jf]dp
c`]\É%=fijfd\fe\f]k_\8ljkiXc`XeËj
ZXc`Yi\Xe[\og\i`\eZ\#k_Xki\Xccp`j
jXp`e^jfd\k_`e^%ÈK_`jgcXZ\ilc\jÉ
_\X[[\[fe_`jKn`kk\iYcf^[li`e^
k_\knf$n\\bI\[9lcckfli#Xe[pfl
ZXej\\n_p%=Xee`e^nXjaf`e\[`ek_\
@jcXe[jYp]\ccfnjli]\ijAlc`XeN`cjfe#
JXccp=`kq^`YYfeXe[Jflk_8]i`ZXe
Afi[pJd`k_#n_fkffbX[mXekX^\f]
k_\jli]kfglccf]]XÊif[\fZcfneË#al[^\[
Xjfe\f]k_\Êj`Zb\jkdfm\j\m\iËYp
>i`e[KMXe[jli]Ycf^^\ijX]k\inXi[j%
G_fkf^iXg_p18^ljk`eDlefq&
I\[9lccG_fkf]`c\j
=fidfi\jli]`e^XZk`fe#^f
kfnnn%i\[Ylccjli]`e^%Zfd
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ST V I N C E N T

QUAY SKILLS
:q\Z_i`[\iG\kiBiXlj_XjeËknfe]`m\Zfej\Zlk`m\ki`XcY`b`e^
Z_Xdg`fej_`gj`e_`j_fd\ZflekipYpYXlcb`e^XkZ_Xcc\e^`e^
fYjkXZc\jc`b\k_`jcXi^\_lcbf]Xj_`gfek_\:Xi`YY\Xe`jcXe[
f]JkM`eZ\ek%@]G\kicffbjc`b\_\Ëj\eafp`e^_`dj\c]#`kËj
Y\ZXlj\_\nXj_Xm`e^jlZ_XifZb`e^k`d\Æc`k\iXccp%K_\
jnXp`e^f]k_\m\jj\c`ek_\[fZbd\Xekk_Xk_\e\\[\[Xcc_`j
jb`ccXe[\og\i`\eZ\kfb\\gk_`e^jj_`gj_Xg\Xe[fe[ipcXe[%
G_fkf^iXg_p18^ljk`eDlefq&I\[9lccG_fkf]`c\j
=fidfi\Y`b\ij]\Xic\jjcpkXb`e^fek_\ifl^_jkl]]#
^fkfnnn%i\[Ylcc\k`e%Zfd&jgfikj&dflekX`eVY`b`e^&\e
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PREPARE
FOR THE
SUMMER
OF ACTION
Robbie Maddison’s
spectacular Tower
Bridge jump is just
the beginning...
It was quiet around Tower
Bridge a few Monday
mornings ago. The river
was still and the traffic was
minimal, but it was getting
close to 3am and most
people were in bed readying
themselves for another
week of work.
But Robbie Maddison isn’t
most people. The 28-year-old
Australian has made his name
in the intertwined worlds
of freestyle motocross and
stunt riding, breaking height
and distance records from
Melbourne to Las Vegas.
London was a longtime gap
on his wish list, until the city’s
best-known river crossing
opened up to give Maddison
the opening of a lifetime.
Crossing the Thames
north to south like no one
else had before him, or is
likely to again, Maddison
revved up his Yamaha YZ
250cc to about 40mph, took
to the air 30m or so above
the water, and executed
a perfect no-handed backflip
and landing. Months of him

secretly scoping out the
bridge had paid off.
Within two minutes of
Maddison switching off his
engine, the first and shortest
reports began to appear on
Twitter. A couple of hours
later and the major news
organisations had stories
online; half a day on, web
videos, both official and
ripped straight from mobiles
to YouTube. Sixteen and a
half hours later, a primetime
terrestrial TV show. The
following day, full-page
recaps with spectacular
pictures, such as the one you
see here, splashed across
newspapers all over the world.
Later this month, Robbie
will do more of the same
at Red Bull X-Fighters,
just up-river at London’s
Battersea Power Station.
See page 42 for more on
how and why he does it.
N`eknfk`Zb\kjkfI\[9lcc
O$=`^_k\ijfe8l^ljk))#gclj
_`jËeË_\ijJnXkZ_nXkZ_\j#Xk
nnn%i\[Ylcc\k`e%Zfd&Xik`Zc\j&
nXkZ_Vk_\VoV]`^_k\ij&\e

PICTURES OF THE MONTH

EVERY SHOT ON TARGET
Email your pics with a Red Bull flavour to
letters@redbulletin.com. Every one we print wins
a pair of Sennheiser PMX 80 Sport II headphones.
These sleek, sporty and rugged stereo ’phones
feature an ergonomic neckband and vertical
transducer system for optimum fit and comfort.
Their sweat- and water-resistant construction
also makes them ideal for all music-loving
sports enthusiasts. www.sennheiser.co.uk
c\kk\ij7i\[Ylcc\k`e%Zfd
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Antigua :q\Z_Z_XdgG\kiBiXljZfd\jkf8ek`^lX#
>lXk\dXcX#kfj_fnk_\cfZXcj_fn`kËj[fe\%
JkXec\p?\iiXk\
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Istanbul DXibN\YY\iXe[J\YXjk`XeM\kk\c
Z\c\YiXk\j\Zfe[Xe[k_`i[Xkk_\)''0Klib`j_>G%
E`i;m`i

Silverstone I\[9lccgcXe\jki\Xkk_\Zifn[jkfX
k_i`cc`e^X\ifYXk`Z[`jgcXp[li`e^k_\9i`k`j_>Gn\\b\e[%
Jk\m\>`YY`ej

PIER INTO
THE BEYOND
Ultimate in no-frills ‘airline’:
build plane, run, jump off, fly

K_\I\[9lcc=cl^kX^_Xjefkj`^e`ÔZXekcp
X[mXeZ\[k_\hl\jk]fi_ldXe$gfn\i\[
Õ`^_k%G\iZ_\[`ej`[\X^`XekcfYjk\i#
fig\i_XgjXkfgXgXg`\i$dZ_Jdli]#
g`cfkjk\e[kfcXe[`eZfc[nXk\ijffe
X]k\ikXb\$f]]%@e]XZk#`]aljkfe\c\jjfe
_XjY\\ec\Xie\[fm\ik_\p\Xij#`kËj
k_XkZfdg\k`kfijj_flc[Yi`e^Xkfn\c%
K_\i\Xc`kpf]k_\I\[9lcc=cl^kX^
ÊÕp`e^[XpË`e>\idXe Zfek\jkjk_Xk
_Xm\^fe\nfic[n`[\j`eZ\k_\Ôijk
YXkkc\#`eM`\eeX`e(00(#`jk_Xkk_\p
Xi\\efidflj]leXe[XkkiXZkk\ejf]
k_fljXe[jf]g\fgc\%:fekiXgk`fej
dX[\]ifdi\ZpZcXYc\dXk\i`Xcj#kf
Y\gfn\i\[Yp^iXm`kpXe[dljZc\
gfn\iXcfe\#Xi\al[^\[feZi\Xk`m`kp#
[`jkXeZ\Xe[j_fndXej_`g%
=Xjk$]finXi[kf)''0#Xe[k_`j
dfek_Iljj`XDfjZfn#8l^ljk0 Xe[
cXk\i=iXeZ\DXij\`cc\#J\gk\dY\i). 
n`ccn\cZfd\k_\\m\ek#gcXp`e^_fjk
kfÕ`^_kZi\njX`d`e^kfYi\Xbk_\I\[
9lcc=cl^kX^i\Zfi[f](0,]k,0%,d #
n_`Z_nXjj\k`e8ljki`X`e)'''%
Nflc[$Y\I\[9lcc=cl^kX^g`cfkjn_f
gi\]\iefkkf^\kk_\`i_X`in\kXe[gi`[\
[\ek\[ZXe_\X[]fiXn\Yj`k\n_\i\
ZiX]kZXeY\[\j`^e\[Xe[Õfnem`iklXccp%
=XYi`ZXk\]XekXjk`ZI\[9lcc=cl^kX^
]c`^_kjXknnn%i\[Ylcc%Zfd&]c`^_kcXY

Budapest=(]Xe;Xm`[\E\im\^eXflkj`[\
k_\I\[9lcc<e\i^pJkXk`feXkk_\?le^Xifi`e^%
;Xm`[\E\im\^eX
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THE SKIDS
ARE ALRIGHT

I\[9lccAle`fi[i`m\i
IfY\ikN`Zb\ej`eXZk`fe
XkJgX$=iXeZfiZ_Xdgj

A brake from the norm with
an anti-Tour cycling comp

Formula 2 returns with a modern series for testing times
After a break of 25 years, F2 has is back,
giving young drivers the chance to prove
they’re ready for the step up to F1.
On August 16, the series arrives at
Donington Park for rounds nine and 10,
with Red Bull Junior drivers Robert
Wickens, Mikhail Aleshin and Mirko
Bortolotti all looking strong.
If necessity is the mother of invention,
the credit crunch can be thanked for the
newly-designed one-seat wonders that
push the needle but not the budget, and
so the F2 series costs just a sixth of rival
F1 feeder series GP2, with no loss in

Trinidad:_i`jG]\`]]\idXb\jfe\
^`icËj[Xpfek_\I\[9lccIfX[Kfli)''/%
MXc[\q9iffbj

16

excitement. Red Bull Racing technical
chief Adrian Newey said: “From what I’ve
seen, F2 is a great way to develop young
drivers.” Competition is fierce. The top
three drivers at the end of the series
will qualify for an FIA Superlicence,
a prerequisite for any F1 driver.
However, at Donington, the old
comes before the new, when historic F2
cars take to the track, including a 1967
Brabham BT23 formerly driven by the
legendary Jack Brabham himself.
Cffb`ekfk_\]lkli\f]iXZ`e^Xk
nnn%i\[Ylcc$ale`fik\Xd%Zfd

New York 9DO\iB\m`eIfY`ejfeYi\Xbjk_\
hlXik\ig`g\nfic[i\Zfi[n`k_X,+]k(-%,d aldg%
MXc[\q9iffbj

Jc`[\fefm\ikfnnn%i\[Ylcc%Zf%eq
]fijdfb`e^$_fke\njfek_\\m\ek

D`b\CXni\eZ\Ëj
ZXi\\i_`kjk_\jb`[j#
`eX^ff[nXp

Anglesey D`b\=ipXkkgi\gXi\jkfZfdg\k\
`ek_\=fidlcX=fi[:_Xdg`fej_`g`eEfik_NXc\j%
D`b\=ipXkk

WORDS: RUTH MORGAN. PHOTOGRAPHY: SUTTON IMAGES (1)

TWO GOOD

K_\i\Ëjefjdfb\n`k_flkkpi\j#
efkc\XjkfeE\nQ\XcXe[Ëj[\j\ik\[
ifX[j#k_\j\kk`e^]fiI\[9lccK`i\j
f]=`i\%:fek\e[\ijdljkjb`[Xj]Xi
Xjgfjj`Yc\`eXeleYifb\ec`e\fe
XÔo\[$^\XiY`b\#c\Xm`e^XkiX`cf]
YcXZbilYY\ifek_\ifX[Xe[Xjl`kXYcp
cXi^\Zcfl[f]jdfb\`ek_\`inXb\%
K_`jXeelXcY`b\YXkkc\_XjY\Zfd\
jfd\k_`e^f]Xe`ejk`klk`fe`eE\n
Q\XcXe[#Xe[k_`jp\Xik_\_\XkjXi\
`eN\cc`e^kfefe8l^ljk0$('#Y\]fi\
k_\8lZbcXe[ÔeXc`eFZkfY\i%
CXjkp\XiËj\m\eknXjfe\]fi
k_\_`jkfipYffbj#XjcfZXci`[\i
B\eN_`k\jdXj_\[k_\]fid\i
i\Zfi[YpXd`e[$Ycfn`e^(',d%
8ck_fl^__`j).'djb`[j\\dj
leY\XkXYc\#k_\i\n`ccY\gc\ekp
c`e\[lgkfgifm\k_Xknife^%K_\
n`ee\i^\kjXYiXe[e\nj\kjf]
kpi\j#Xe[k_\Xcc$`dgfikXek^`Xek
kifg_p%Jcfn`e^[fne_Xje\m\i
Y\\ejlZ_]Xjk]le%
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ME AND MY BODY

VAVRINEC HRADILEK
The 22-year-old white-water kayaker has a recipe
that he hopes will bring him success, both now and
at the 2012 Olympics: salt, ice and Czech chow

COLD SHOULDER
@en`ek\i#n\bXpXb`ei\XccpZfc[
nXk\i%@kdXb\jpfldfi\jljZ\gk`Yc\
kfaf`ekXe[dljZc\`eali`\jY\ZXlj\#
n_\ek_\Yf[p`jZfc[#`kËjefk]fZlj`e^
Xcc`kjgfn\ifeg\i]fidXeZ\#Ylkfe
b\\g`e^nXid%8idjXe[j_flc[\ij
Xi\gXik`ZlcXicpj\ej`k`m\kfk_`j#Ylk
jf]Xi@Ëm\Y\\egi\kkpclZbpXe[e\m\i
_X[Xepi\Xccpj\i`flj`eali`\j%K_\i\Ëj
XcnXpjjfd\gX`en_\e@kiX`e_Xi[#
Ylk@n`ccXcnXpjkiX`e_Xi[%@_fg\kf
Zfdg\k\`ek_\Fcpdg`Z^Xd\j`e
Cfe[fe#kf]\\ck_XkXkdfjg_\i\%

MIND GAMES
8^ff[Xkk`kl[\Y\]fi\XiXZ\
`j`dgfikXek#Xjpfl_Xm\kfY\
]fZlj\[%NXpYXZbn_\e#k_`e^j
@_X[fedpd`e[[li`e^`dgfikXek
iXZ\jjkfgg\[d\ZXi`e^\efl^_
XYflkdpg\i ]fidXeZ\%@k`jeËkc`b\
]ffkYXcc#n_\i\#`]jfd\fe\dXb\j
Xd`jkXb\Xkk_\jkXik#k_\p_Xm\/0

d`elk\jkfi\gX`ik_\[XdX^\%@]
pfldXb\Xe\iifiXkk_\Y\^`ee`e^

f]XbXpXbZflij\#pflfecp_Xm\
XYflk/'j\Zfe[ji\dX`e`e^#jf
pflËi\gi\kkpdlZ_flkXci\X[p%

A BREATH OF FRESH AIR
@Ëm\_X[Xjk_dXj`eZ\Y`i k_%8cfkf]jl]
]\i\ijjkXpXnXp]ifdjgfik#Ylk@k_`eb
`kËjfe\f]k_\Y\jkki\Xkd\ekj]fi`k#Xjp
flnfeËk]`e[XY\kk\inXpkfkiX`epfli
cle^j#Xe[`]@lj\dp`e_Xc\iZfii\Zkcp#@
b\\g`kle[\iZfekifc%@Xcjf[f
Yi\Xk_`e^\o\iZ`j\j#\jg\Z`Xccpn_\e@Ëd
ilee`e^fiZifjj$Zflekipjb``e^Xj
gXikf]dpkiX`e`e^%K_\pËi\i\Xccplj\]lcX
kXiXZ\#Y\ZXlj\`]@^\ke\imflj#
Yi\Xk_`e^Zfii\Zkcp_\cgjb\\gd\ZXcd
%=ifde\okj\Xjfe#n\ËccjkXik
Zipfk_\iXgp%@kËjk_\fggfj`k\f]XjXleX#
n`k_k\dg\iXkli\jf]$('':%
Pfl\ek\iÊk_\ZlY\ËXe[jkXp`ej`[\]fikn
fd`elk\j#Xe[`kËjjX`[kf
Y\dfi\\]]\Zk`m\k_XeXjXleX%@dXpXc
jf^fkfk_\jXckZXm\j`e
GiX^l\1Xik`]`Z`XciffdjdX[\n`k_;\X[J\
XjXck%@kËjaljk
c`b\^f`e^kfk_\j\Xj`[\2k_\X`i_\cgjpf
lYi\Xk_\%

WORDS: RUTH MORGAN, PHOTOGRAPHY: MARK WATSON

WORLD ON A PLATE
@[feËk]fccfnXjki`Zk[`\k%@[f
k_`jjgfikY\ZXlj\@cfm\`k2@aljk
[feËkZXi\kffdlZ_XYflkk_\
[`\k%@]XeXk_c\k\`jkiX`e`e^_Xi[
Xe[[f`e^Xcfkf]XZk`m`kp#`kËj
efk`dgfi kXekkfY\kffjki`Zk%
@kiXm\cXcfk#jf@c`b\kfkip
[`]]\i\ekZl`j`e\j#Ylk:q\Z_
]ff[#k_\jkl]]f]dp_fd\cXe[#
`jjk`ccdp]Xmfli`k\%@kipkfY\
_\Xck_p#Ylk`]@_Xm\Xeli^\kf
_Xm\XYli^\i#@Ëcc_Xm\XYli^\i%
HE DOES HIS LEGWORK
Pfl[feËke\\[i\Xccpjkife^c\^jkf
bXpXb#Ylk@b\\gk_\d]`kYp[f`e^
fk_\ijgfikj#Xe[`]@fecpYl`cklg
dpXidj@Ë[cffbj`ccp%@lj\dpc\^j
`ek_\YfXk]fiYXcXeZ\Y\ZXlj\
k_\nXk\i`jm\ipZ_Xe^\XYc\%
N`k_flk^ff[c\^j#@nflc[eËk
Y\XYc\kfgX[[c\n\cc%
=fidfi\bXpXb`e^k_i`ccjm`j`k
nnn%i\[Ylcc\k`e%Zfd&Xik`Zc\j&
_\X[`e^V]fiV XV]Xcc&\e
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WINNING FORMULA

BOXING CLEVER

WORDS: PAUL WILSON, PROFESSOR THOMAS SCHREFL. PHOTOGRAPHY: MARCELO MARAGNI/RED BULL PHOTOFILES. ILLUSTRATION: MANDY FISCHER

The vehicles in the Red Bull Soapbox Race aren’t karts
for kids: speed cameras ﬂash when they scorch by
THE SOAPBOX
Call it good clean fun, but David
Ackroyd, a 64-year-old retired
teacher from Bury St Edmunds,
in the east of England, knows that
rattling downhill in a car without
a motor requires more than just
a helping hand from gravity. With
his son Jonny, 17, taking turns at
the wheel with co-driver James
Oakley, Ackroyd’s VXR Nimbus set
the fastest speed ever for a soapbox
racer, hitting 62mph (100kph) on
September 14, 2008 in Eastbourne,
on England’s south coast.
“The feeling while rushing down
a hill is one of total concentration.
You mustn’t lose it and you need to
stay absolutely focused, watching
the speedo in front of you. But
you also need to be aware of the
conditions and the crowd. It only
requires one idiot to step onto
the track to cause a real accident.
“We follow a drivers’ line, like in
Formula One, but the skill is about
learning when to use the brakes
and when not to. The idea is really
not to use the brakes at all, so it’s
essential to walk the course first.
Some courses are over two miles
long. The adrenaline rush comes
afterwards, not during, because
you should be concentrating on
the job on the way down.
“There are two types of racer:
a roadster and a streamliner. In
the streamliner, you’re locked in,
bolted down and belted up, and
it’s built to crash. They’re always
slightly faster because they present
less of a frontal area. You just
kneel down and look straight on.
“The roadster is cut away, and
if you crash in that, you’re thrown
clear. Drivers always wear good
leathers and helmets, whatever
they’re driving. There have been
crashes, but the worst you’re
really going to get is a stiff neck.”
THE BRAINBOX
“A soapbox race mimics one of
Galileo’s most famous experiments,”
says Thomas Schrefl, Professor

of Communications & Simulation
Engineering at the St Pölten
University of Applied Sciences
in Austria. “Centuries ago,
Galileo used inclined planes
and small metal balls to
revolutionise our knowledge
of gravity and acceleration.
“Let us first assume there is no
friction and no air drag. The total
potential gravitational energy at
the start, Epot = mgh, will be the
same as the total kinetic energy,
Ekin = mv2/2, when the soapbox
passes the finish line. Equating
both energies shows that the mass,
m, cancels, and the final velocity,
v, is v = (2gh)1/2. It only depends
on the acceleration due to gravity,
g, and the difference in height
between start and finish, h. This
simple theory predicts a velocity
of about 100mph (160kph) if the
soapbox runs a distance of 1000m
with a gradient of 10 per cent.
“As long as Galileo’s balls
descended, their speed increased.
The balls were small in diameter
and air resistance was negligible.
We can use Newton’s first law
of motion to compute the final
velocity: the velocity of a moving
object remains constant if the
sum of the force due to gravity,
Fa, and the drag force, Fw, is zero.
Rolling friction of bicycle tyres
reduces the acceleration due to
gravity by a factor of 0.93. The
smaller the drag coefficient, Cw,
the smaller the cross-sectional
area, A, and the higher the mass,
the higher is the ultimate velocity.
We can estimate these parameters
from the photo. With a total mass
of 160kg, the final velocity is
31mph (50kph) and the driver
will finish the race in 82 seconds.
In a two-man racer, the greater
total mass, thanks to a co-driver,
increases the maximum speed
to 38mph (61kph), and they pass
the finish line 10 seconds earlier.”
8kcXekX#>\fi^`X`j_fjk`e^k_\Y`^^\jk
jfXgYfo\m\ekf]k_\p\Xik_`jdfek_%
Dfi\Xknnn%i\[YlccjfXgYfoljX%Zfd
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HARD & FAST

>`j\cXGlc`[f<JG K_\(,$p\Xi$fc[nfe_\i
_fd\jkfgfek_\B`k\YfXi[GifNfic[Kfli`eKXi`]X#
JgX`e#kfi\kX`e_\ic\X[`ek_\]i\\jkpc\ZXk\^fip%K_\
i\`^e`e^nfic[Z_Xdg`fej_fn\[_\ijki\e^k_Xjj_\
fm\iZXd\Xc`^Xd\ekjgiX`e`e_\ibe\\`ealjkXn\\b
`efi[\ikfZfdg\k\`e]ifekf]_\icfZXcZifn[%

AX`d\8c^l\ijlXi`<JG K_\JgXe`Xi[Y\ZXd\
k_\pfle^\jk=fidlcXFe\[i`m\i`e_`jkfipXk
(0p\Xij#(),[Xpj#n_\e_\kffbkfk_\kiXZbXk
k_\?le^Xi`Xe>G]fik_\KfifIfjjfk\Xd%K_\
I\[9lccAle`fiËj9i`k`j_=*j\i`\jn`ecXjkp\Xi
klie\[_\X[j#Xe[_\ËccefnY\_fg`e^kf[fk_\
jXd\`ek_\nfic[Ëjgi\d`\idfkfijgfikj\i`\j%
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FicXe[f;lhl\:FC 
K_\*+$p\Xi$fc[j_fn\[
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[`m`e^nfic[Z_Xdg`fe#
Xkk_\k_`i[jkfgf]k_\
I\[9lcc:c`]];`m`e^
J\i`\j)''0%NXkZ_\[
YpXZifn[f]lgkf.'''
`e;lYifme`b#:ifXk`X#
;lhl\nfek_\[Xpn`k_
knf^i\Xk[`m\jkfkXb\k_\
fm\iXccc\X[`ek_\j\i`\j%

WORDS: RUTH MORGAN. PHOTOGRAPHY: GETTY IMAGES/RED BULL PHOTOFILES (1), KAREN FUCHS/RED BULL PHOTOFILES (1), CARRASCOSA FOTÓGRAFOS (1), DEAN TREML/RED BULL PHOTOFILES (1). ILLUSTRATION: DIETMAR KAINRATH

Top performers and winning
ways from across the globe
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LUCKY NUMBERS

WORLD ATHLETICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

0.04

Berlin hosts it this month: here’s the lowdown

6
WORDS: PAUL WILSON. PHOTOGRAPHY: GETTY IMAGES (2), AFP/GETTY IMAGES (3), PA (1), CORBIS (1)

:fej\Zlk`m\gf[`ldj]fiJ\i^\p9lYbXY\cfni`^_k
n\Xi`e^d\[Xc %K_\LbiXe`Xegfc\$mXlck\ijeXkZ_\[
Xjligi`j\^fc[`e(0/*#X^\[(0%?\nfe`eIfd\(0/. 
Xe[Kfbpf(00( #Xe[k_\e#]fccfn`e^k_\[\Z`j`fe
kf_fc[k_\Nfic[j\m\ipknfp\Xij`ejk\X[f]]fli#
`eJklkk^Xik(00* #>fk_\eYli^(00, Xe[8k_\ej
(00. %9lYbXjk`cc_fc[jk_\`e[ffiXe[flk[ffi
nfic[i\Zfi[j#j\k`e(00*Xe[(00+i\jg\Zk`m\cpXk
efe$:_Xdg`fej_`gd\\k`e^j%K_fj\i\Zfi[_\`^_kj
Xi\-%(,dXe[-%(+di\jg\Zk`m\cp`jX`ii\Xccpk_`ee\i
Xe[\Xj`\ikfgXjjk_ifl^_`ej`[\k_Xeflkj`[\6 %
Jk`Zbn`k_gfc\$mXlckfegX^\*)%
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@88=Nfic[:_Xdg`fej_`gj`e8k_c\k`ZjjkX^\[#
Xjf]8l^ljk)+#)''0%@ek_\e`e\[Xpjgi`fikf
k_Xk#9\ic`en`cc_fjkk_\()k_^cfYXc^XcXf]ilee`e^#
aldg`e^#k_ifn`e^Xe[k_\fe\n`k_k_\n`^^cpnXcb%
@kËj)-p\Xijj`eZ\k_\]`ijkjlZ_\m\ek#`e?\cj`eb``e
(0/*#n_\e9i`kX`eËj;Xc\pK_fdgjfekfg#k_ifn`e^
_`jaXm\c`e nfeX^fc[d\[Xc`ek_\[\ZXk_cfe%
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:fleki`\jYfXjk`e^XeXk_c\k\n_fnfeXkc\Xjkfe\
d\[Xc`ek_\)''.:_Xdg`fej_`gj%GXeXdXj\Zli\[
X]`ijk$\m\iN8:d\[Xc#k_Xebjkf@im`e^JXcX[`efËj
i`^_k#`eYcl\aXZb\k_fc[`e^d\[Xc m`Zkfip`ek_\cfe^
aldg#Gi`dfqBfqdljf]Jcfm\e`Xkffbj`cm\ik_ifn`e^
_`j_Xdd\i#_`jZflekipËjj\Zfe[$\m\id\[Xc#Xe[
?Xk\d>_flcXnfeYifeq\`ek_\)'bdnXcb#dXib`e^
Kle`j`XËj[\Ylkfek_\Xcc$k`d\:_Xdg`fej_`gj
d\[XcjkXYc\%?Xk\d6K_\pcfm\_`dk_\i\

J\Zfe[jj_Xm\[f]]k_\nfic[(''di\Zfi[Yp:XicC\n`jYfkkfd#Z\eki\ 
n_\e_\nfe^fc[`eKfbpfXkk_\(00(:_Xdg`fej_`gj#k_\j\Zfe[cXi^\jk
Yi\Xb`e^f]k_\i\Zfi[`ek_\cXjk+'p\XijY\_`e[DXli`Z\>i\\e\Ëj'%',j
cfgg`e^$f]]Xkk_\8k_\ej>iXe[Gi`o`e(000%C\n`jZcfZb\[0%/-j#Xe[k_\]`m\
d\eY\_`e[_`dXcjfiXele[\i('jÆk_\^i\Xk\jkjgi`ekkfk_Xk[Xk\%=`m\
[XpjcXk\i#C\n`jgfjk\[n_Xk`jjk`cck_\Y\jkj\kf]j`ocfe^aldgj`e_`jkfip#Ylk
nXjY\Xk\ekf^fc[YpLJ8k\Xd$dXk\D`b\Gfn\cc#n_fgfjk\[/%0,d#X
nfic[i\Zfi[k_XkjkXe[jkf[Xp%E\`k_\idXe[`[jfn\ccX^X`e%N_p6K_\
KfbpfkiXZb[`[eËkd\\k@88=i\^lcXk`fej#Xe[nXj`e\]]\Zkkff_Xi[Xe[]Xjk%
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:_Xdg`fej_`gd\[XcjnfeYpAXdX`ZXe$Yfie
D\ic\e\Fkk\pc\]k Æk_\dfjkYpXepXk_c\k\%
@e(0/*#j_\kffb)''dj`cm\i#Xe[(+p\XijcXk\i#
j_\kffbYifeq\`ek_\jXd\\m\ek#X^\[*.%
9\kn\\ek_fj\d\[Xcj#j_\nfek_i\\^fc[j#
k_i\\]lik_\ij`cm\ijXe[j`o]lik_\iYifeq\j
XZifjjk_\(''d#)''dXe[+o(''d%J_\Zflc[
_Xm\nfedfi\#YlkX[il^jjZXe[Xc#f]n_`Z_
j_\nXjZc\Xi\[f]Xepnife^[f`e^#ZXlj\[_\i
kfd`jjk_\(000:_Xdgj%J_\n\ekfekfZfdg\k\
]fie\n_fd\Jcfm\e`X`ek_\)''*\m\ek`e
GXi`jXe[#`eZi\[`Ycp#]`e`j_\[]flik_`e_\i
(''d_\Xk`eFjXbX`e)''.#X^\[+.%
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8^\^Xg#`edfek_j#Y\kn\\ek_\fc[\jkXe[pfle^\jk
:_Xdg`fej_`gj^fc[d\[Xcc`jkj%K_\pn\i\Yfie`e
FZkfY\ij)*p\XijXgXik#Xe[nfek_\`id\[Xcj`e
8l^ljkjfecp]flip\XijXgXik%8Yc8ekfe]Xic\]k#Ef
*,+#Yfie(0-) nfek_\dXiXk_feX^\[*-`eJ\m`cc\
`e(000`e]ifekf]_`jZflekipd\eXe[`e+0g\iZ\ek
_ld`[`kp%@eGXi`j#`e)''*#k_\e$lebefne<k_`fg`Xe
K`ile\j_;`YXYXXYfm\c\]k#Yfie(0/, jklee\[
Xk_c\k`Zjn`k__\im`Zkfip`ek_\,'''d#X^\[(.%
K`ile\j_#`e8d_Xi`Z#d\XejÊPflXi\^ff[Ë%
B\\glgkf[Xk\n`k_\m\ipk_`e^fekiXZbXe[Ô\c[
Xknnn%i\[Ylcc\k`e%Zfd&jgfikj&Xk_c\k`Zj&\e
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KIT EVOLUTION

SPLASH
’N’DASH

Today’s swimming lesson:
how we freestyled our way
from mammoth woolly
outfits to brief encounters
and (almost) back again

SUITS YOU, SIR
BATHING COSTUME,
C1930S
N_\eg\fgc\]`ijkjkXik\[
glYc`ZYXk_`e^`ecXi^\eldY\ij
XYflk(.,p\XijX^f#_\cg\[
Ypk_\e\niX`cnXpe\knfibj
Xe[k_\M`Zkfi`Xe]fe[e\jj
]fi_\Xck_pglijl`kj#k_\p_X[
kfZfm\ilg]fidfiXci\Xjfej%
K_\jn`dd`e^^fnejXe[
YXk_`e^jl`kjf]k_\[Xpn\i\
dX[\f]nffcY\ZXlj\nffc
[f\jeËkY\Zfd\kiXejgXi\ek
n_\en\k%J`eZ\k_\e#f]
Zflij\#n\Ëm\Y\Zfd\jf
X[\gkXkdXk\i`Xcjk\Z_efcf^p
Xe[jfjcXZb`eflidfiXcjk_Xk
Æ^XjgÆd\en\Xikilebj
dX[\f]]XYi`Zjk_Xk[feËk_fc[
nXk\ijfdlZ_Ylk[fb\\gk_\`i
[`^e`kp%8b\\edXc\YXk_\if]
XYflk/'p\XijX^fnflc[_Xm\
nfieXjn`dd`e^Zfjkld\
k_Xkcffb\[aljkc`b\k_`j%

BLACK MAGIC
SPEEDO LZR
RACER, 2008
Gif]\jj`feXcjn`dd\ijf]
kf[XpXZklXccpn\XicXi^\ijl`kj
k_Xek_\`igi\[\Z\jjfij%8kk_\
(0)+Fcpdg`Zj#Af_eepÊKXiqXeË
N\`jjdlcc\iXe[_`jLJjn`d
k\XdgXcjnfi\Xjfikf]m\jk$
Xe[$j_fikjXcc$`e$fe\%K_\e
ZXd\p\Xijf]m\ipc`kkc\kilebj
k_Xkfecpd\en`k_Z\ikX`en\cc$
[\m\cfg\[dljZc\jZXen\Xi
n\cc%:fdg\k`k`m\jn`dn\Xi
^fkY`^X^X`eXYflk('p\Xij
X^f#Xe[Jg\\[fËjCQIIXZ\i#
[\m\cfg\[n`k_E8J8#`jXk
k_\Zlkk`e^\[^\#dX[\]ifd
XnXk\i$i\g\cc\ek]XYi`Zn`k_
Xcfn\i[iX^Zf\]]`Z`\ekk_Xe
_ldXejb`e%D`Z_X\cG_\cgj
efkZ_\[\`^_k^fc[jXe[j\m\e
nfic[i\Zfi[jXkk_\)''/
9\`a`e^Fcpdg`Zjn\Xi`e^fe\%

WORDS: PAUL WILSON. PHOTOGRAPHY: DAVID CLERIHEW

Dfi\fek_\CQIIXZ\iËjfi`^`ej
ZXeY\]fle[Xknnn%jg\\[f%Zfd
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YOU RE ALLY OUGHT TO
KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT. . .

EfgXnj]fik_fl^_k1
KiX]Xc^XiJhlXi\Ëjc`fej
dXb\`[\XccXleZ_gX[j

FLIPPIN’ SERIOUS
The free spirits of free running go all out to win
The streets of most of the world’s big
cities will be a little less interesting this
month, because leading free runners
are gathering to do battle in just two,
very different, urban locations: London’s
historic Trafalgar Square and a 600-yearold fortress in Helsingborg, Sweden.
Now in its second year, the Barclaycard
World Freerun Championship is building
on last year’s success with an ambitious
multi-level course, complete with
a catwalk that will bring the action
within backflip distance of the London
crowd that competition organisers
hope will reach 7000.
The format is simple: 25 of the
world’s best exponents of this rapidly
growing sport each have a minute to
showcase their best moves, and the top
10 then go through to a final round.
A roof will keep the action dry, should
24

the heavens open. (August 15 in England;
there’s a good chance of a shower.)
Over in Sweden on August 22,
Red Bull Art of Motion brings its own
challenges. The 34m-high fortress
tower looms above a 14th-century stone
staircase to which will be added a range
of testing obstacles. With Swedish free
runners in the world top 10, it’s fitting
that the country will host the first
Red Bull Art of Motion event outside
Austria, where the series began in 2007.
International greats will travel to take on
Sweden’s rising stars such as Filip ‘Flippad’
Ljungberg and Marcus ‘Zyrken’ Gustafsson,
including English former Red Bull Art of
Motion winner Ryan Doyle, who will be
hoping to overcome a recent shoulder
injury to make his mark in Scandinavia.
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WHERE’S YOUR HEAD AT?

ROBERT TRUJILLO
The constantly crouching, lightning-fingered bassist for rock monsters
Metallica is all about gangs, Ozzy and million-dollar bonuses
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Pioneer

BOBBY
FISCHER

A secret burial on a dark winter morning in a lonely Icelandic
churchyard was a sad endgame for this chess genius whose
teenage debut had once enthralled thousands
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His last ailing days, before his death in January
2008, aged just 64, were of bad kidneys and
rotting teeth – he’d had all his fillings removed,
convinced that US and Russian agents would
otherwise send radio signals to his brain.
He whiled away long hours at a Reykjavik
bookshop, a place that vaguely reminded him
of one from his youth in Brooklyn– in both, he
read comic books and studied chess.
His Icelandic dotage followed decades of
ghostly peregrinations through the world, like
a profane monk or an idiot savant searching for
perfect exile – from Pasadena and Hungary to the
Philippines, where he supposedly had a child, and
on to Japan, where he supposedly married, and was
arrested and imprisoned for a passport violation.
There were bizarre eruptions – he applauded the
events of 9/11 as ‘wonderful news’, and believed
that the Jews wanted to eradicate the African
elephant because its trunk was a reminder of an
uncircumcised penis. There was the weird spectacle
of meeting his one-time nemesis, the former world
champion chess player Boris Spassky, for an
anticlimactic 1992 rematch in war-torn Yugoslavia,
despite UN sanctions against it (in front of cameras,
he spat on the US order forbidding him to play).
There were even warning signs as far back as
their original 1972 meeting, called the ‘Match of
the Century’, when the eyes of the world were
riveted on him as a shining emblem of American
will, innovation and brilliance. This was the match
in which he took on the Soviet chess machine and
single-handedly crushed it – but not before the
fabled calls from the then-US National Security
Adviser Henry Kissinger, urging him to put aside
his famously long list of strange demands and just
play. Even during his brazen, almost obnoxious
deconstruction of a cavalcade of grandmasters
who stood in his path to Spassky (he won 20
games in a row, the longest winning streak in
modern chess), and as he traded the rags of his

youth for his new wardrobe of expensive suits,
his mind was beginning slowly to unhinge. He
eventually became a walking paradox: the antiSemitic Jew; the anti-American national hero.
But before the whole circus of his life unfolded,
he was just a 13-year-old kid in the first flush of
the thing he most loved in the world: chess.
So, on an October day in 1956, Bobby Fischer
eagerly took his seat at the Marshall Chess Club
in the West Village, in New York. All gangly arms
and legs, he’d been invited to compete with the
country’s 11 best players in the Rosenwald
Memorial. With his supposedly preternatural IQ
(181, higher than Einstein’s) and capacious memory
(where he stored the positions, annotations and
analysis of a century’s worth of games, many played
out while sitting at school), it was said that the child
prodigy loathed losing and had just learned to do
so without crying. Among the erudite gentleman
competitors in dapper suits and thin ties, he wore
a striped, collarless, short-sleeved shirt, hair cut
short and neat – a true boy among men.
The 26-year-old opponent on the other side
of the board that day was a future international
master named Donald Byrne, whose aggressive
no-draw style made him one of the country’s most
dangerous players. Bobby, playing Black, quickly
assumed the Grünfeld Defence, turning over the
middle of the board to Byrne’s pawns, which then
became targets of attack from the edges. Byrne,
meanwhile, was quick to release his queen,
seemingly eager to dispose of the boy. And yet,
by the 11th move, Bobby had not only exposed
Byrne’s queen in an uncomfortable position, but
had also sent his knight down the board, which
required Byrne’s queen to give awkward chase.
Bobby had a habit of leaning over the board
and biting his nails nervously, which at first made
his moves seem provisional, even touching. Byrne
certainly still had good options, but failing to spirit
his king from the centre to the shelter of a castle,
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he unwittingly opened a door to the boy. Bobby
traded his knight for Byrne’s knight, undermining
Byrne’s pawn cluster and his control of the centre.
As one of the bloggers who still analyse the game
put it, “The will to win and the deep tactics all
would have contributed to the sense White [Byrne]
must have had of being faced by a monster with
a hundred eyes, who’d seen everything.”
Four moves later, in what he himself came to
regard as one of the best chess moves of his career,
Bobby offered the strongest piece on the board –
his queen – for a bishop. The audacity of such a
move, especially coming from a 13-year-old, and
one that was met with murmurs by onlookers that
day, seemed to signal the beginning of something
very unexpected to the world, and something
terribly amiss for Byrne. Even if he was a kid,
he wouldn’t just give away his queen, would he?
When Byrne took it, hoping he’d prevail in
the complications that ensued, he sealed his
own fate. By trading power for position, Bobby
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unleashed his lesser pieces in precise cyclonic
movements – a knight, a bishop and then two
rooks – opening files and sending Byrne into
a windmill of discovered checks, while leaving
his queen virtually shunted to the side. And this
was the beauty of Bobby Fischer’s mind, even
then. He made very clean, simple lines out of very
complex problems, and when the trap was sprung,
his style of chess became so transparent, you could
instantly recognise its sheer brilliance – efficient,
organic, wildly responsive and creative.
“Bobby just drops the pieces and they land on
the right square,” a later opponent said.
“It is difficult to play against Einstein’s theory,”
said the world champion Mikhail Tal after his first
loss to Fischer. “He plays like a child,” said Spassky,
offering the highest compliment he could think of.
The game was over by the 41st move, Byrne
hunted the whole way by his teenage conqueror.
Later, with the hindsight of history and computer
input, sacrificing the queen appears to have been
the strongest move anyway, despite the obvious
cognitive and symbolic prohibition against giving
up your most powerful piece for seemingly nothing.
But the computer probably never would have put
the queen in such jeopardy in the first place.
The move, of course, made Bobby a legend.
One chess magazine breathlessly called the
Byrne-Fischer meeting the ‘Game of the Century’.
More than anything, it announced Bobby Fischer’s
arrival, as well as his (for that era at least) new
way of playing chess, defined by a more rigorous
memorisation of complete games – of openings
and even of middle games – and then the creative
synthesis of those to meet the vicissitudes of the
game on the board at that moment.
On Bobby’s scorecard that day, it all looked so
simple and so preordained. When it was over, in
his typically illegible hand, he scrawled ‘Mate’ –
it looked like ‘Mute’ – and then put on his jacket
and left with his mum. In the next year, he would
win the US championship, and the year after that
become a grandmaster – a meteoric rise. He would
leave behind dozens of other crystalline scorecards,
scribbled with what appeared to be the word ‘Mate’,
which may be the best way to remember the man.
That day in Manhattan, a lifetime away from
the wild-haired, spewing oxymoron he became, the
boy Bobby Fischer walked out onto the sidewalk of
West 10th Street, beautiful and alive, heading to
a restaurant for dinner. There was already a fan in
tow, a potential hanger-on. Undoubtedly, the talk
was chess, chess and more chess. In that caesura
before he sacrificed his own mother (they split five
years later when Bobby was 18, reconciling only a
few years before her death in 1997) and before he
burned through legions of intimates and admirers,
Bobby Fischer couldn’t have realised how far his
13-year-old self had just come at the Marshall
Chess Club – or how far he had left to go. Naïve
and insatiable, in thrall to the game he loved,
he just needed to eat so he could play again.
PflZXei\X[dfi\XYflk9fYYp=`jZ_\iËjc`]\Xe[i\c`m\
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EVGENIY
LUKYANENKO
He secured World Championship pole-vaulting gold and Olympic
silver in 2008. Now the 24-year-old Russian is trying to leap out
of the shadow of the man who made the sport his own
Words: Robert Sperl Portrait: Guido Castagnoli

It’s afternoon in Dessau, an hour’s drive from Berlin.
The traditional track-and-field meeting is scheduled
to take place the next day at the Paul Greifzu Stadium
and here, just getting to know the facility, is Russian
pole-vaulter Evgeniy Lukyanenko.
The sun’s shining for now, but the following
evening, the cold and rain will mess up the athletes’
performances. Lukyanenko will end the meeting
without a single valid attempt, but in this kind of
weather, there will have been no hope of him
reaching his limits in any case. Even when conditions
are perfect, pole-vaulting is the toughest track-andfield event. In the cold and the rain, it’s like tightropewalking over a bar the height of the roof of a house.
Pole-vaulting is blessed, or cursed, depending on
your point of view, with an incredible world record:
6.14m recorded in 1994 by Ukranian Sergey Bubka,
who set a total of 35 world records and managed an
unequalled 43 jumps over 6m. As he was so fast on
the approach, he could build up more energy and hold
the pole higher. As he was strong, he could master
poles that ought to have been too hard for his weight.
Lukyanenko is already up with Bubka in some
aspects, though not all. “My technique is already
close, but I’m not as quick as him yet,” he admits.
“Sergey could run the 100m in 10.8 seconds,
whereas it takes me 11.2.”
How can you acquire this extra speed? “Training,
training and more training.”
Lukyanenko got into track-and-field in 1995
at the age of 10 after a short detour via football and
gymnastics. He particularly loved running, jumping
and javelin-throwing, and had soon come to the
attention of track-and-field coach Sergey Gripich, who
was a pole-vault specialist, and he made Lukyanenko
a pole-vaulter overnight. By the time he was 15, he
was jumping 4m. At 17, he cleared 5m.
Lukyanenko trains twice a day, five days a week.
Training is never geared towards breaking records,
but more towards the cleanest possible attempts
over 5.70-5.80m, “because you’re lacking the
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adrenaline you need for that extra bit of energy
to go higher,” Lukyanenko explains.
“I love pole-vaulting because it’s a sport for
professors,” Bubka once said. “You can’t just run and
jump. You have to think, too. What pole should I use?
What height should I go for? What’s the right strategy?”
But the words make Lukyanenko laugh. “You
don’t need to be a professor. You have to be mad.
You might use stiffer poles, for example, even
though you risk doing yourself an injury if you’re
not aggressive enough in your attempt.”
Yet Lukyanenko answers questions about his
sporting equipment with a note of tenderness in his
voice. Are the poles sensitive? “They don’t like being
thrown around.” Anything else? “They hate high
temperatures.” But not cold ones? “No.” How are
they transported? “They’re packed in special tubes
individually so that they don’t rub against each other.”
When Lukyanenko first jumped 5.10m at the age
of 18, Russia officially crowned him a Master of Sport.
Ever since then, and especially since his indoor world
championship and Olympic medals, he has commanded
respect in his home town of Slavyansk-na-Kubani in
southwestern Russia. Whenever he’s out and about,
he’s asked for autographs and greeted warmly.
But even in a town proud of its world champion,
there’s not enough money for his own ‘office’.
Lukyanenko only gets to train in a gym. The approach
is too short: he can only take 14 run-up steps, rather
than 18, and, even then, only when he starts with his
back to the wall. But at least the roof of the gym is
8-9m high, and Bubka’s record will be beaten in the
gym eventually, maybe soon, Lukyanenko reveals.
“Last winter, we were getting closer and closer.”
And how does he rate his chances in the World
Championships in Berlin, which take place from
August 15-23? “It’s a good stadium. I know it.”
Is that a good omen? “I don’t need a talisman.
When you’re ready to go high, you go high.”
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HEROES

Hero’s Hero: Christian Horner on

MONKEY
The boss of the Red Bull Racing Formula One team
was inspired to enter motorsport management by
a rather unusual cult Japanese TV character…

Talking about heroes takes me back to
two of my earliest childhood memories
– the kids’ TV series Monkey Magic and
The Six Million Dollar Man.
Monkey Magic, as any man who’s
around my age [35] will almost certainly
remember, was a fantasy programme
starring Monkey, who could fly on
a cloud and had magic powers, and his
two best friends – Pigsy, a sort of manpig, and Sandy, a kind of human fish.
They all used to hang out together,
fighting enemies, sometimes fighting
each other, and generally having what
seemed like an amazing time – at least it
did to a nine-year-old boy, as I was then.
The show was Japanese and based on
old myths [the Chinese novel Journey to
the West by Wu Cheng’en], and because
of the soundtrack’s dubbing into English,
which was really bad, Monkey’s mouth
never moved properly in sync with the
words you could hear. Looking back,
that was a pretty bad flaw for an action
hero, but I didn’t care about it at the
time. I still thought he was cool, and
I loved the fact that he could fly and
move around so fast. I’m sure it’s what
got me interested in speed and led me
into motorsport, first as a driver and
later in team management.
I’m one of three brothers, and after
an episode of Monkey, we would get very
excited and try to re-enact the whole
thing around the house. I was always
Monkey; my younger brother, Guy,
would be Pigsy, and my older brother,
Jamie, who’s now a lawyer, would be
Sandy. You might remember that Sandy
had a rake as his magic weapon, so Guy
would take a broom from the kitchen
and use that instead. I, meanwhile,
would use a pillow as my magic cloud
and have a tie wrapped around my head
to represent Monkey’s magic golden
headband, and the three of us would
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charge around the house causing
mayhem, much to my mother’s dismay!
There were certainly plenty of carpet
burns from hurling ourselves around
the house, but I don’t think any bones
got broken. ‘Sandy’ managed to put his
broom through a couple of windows,
though, so it wasn’t trouble-free.
Monkey was definitely the coolest
of the three characters and very much
the leader of the pack, which is why
I always insisted on being him when
we did our faithful re-enactments of
the show on a Saturday afternoon.
I moved on from Monkey when
I got to about 10 because I’d become
fascinated by The Six Million Dollar
Man, the title role of which was played
by Lee Majors. Again, anyone my age will
remember that Steve Austin, the Bionic
Man, was an astronaut who had been
horribly injured in a crash-landing and
had to be rebuilt with bionic legs and
a bionic arm. He was part-man, partmachine, could run incredibly fast and
had enormous strength in his cyber-arm.
He also had a super-powerful bionic eye,
which allowed him to see for miles.
There was an Action Man-style toy

Bionic Man, which was very popular at
the time. He had a sort of ratchet right
arm that you operated by pressing a
button on his back, and you could look
into a hole in his head through a little
lens, for the true ‘bionic eye’ effect.
Steve Austin was great, and the
theme tune to The Six Million Dollar
Man series was unforgettable; it always
started with the words, “Gentlemen,
we can rebuild him”, over footage of
a terrible space capsule crash. No
wonder 10-year-olds couldn’t resist it!
Lee Majors was good value, actually,
because he went on to become the Fall
Guy [in the show of the same name],
a pretty cool stuntman, who rode around
in a massive 4x4 with a series of extremely
attractive ladies in tow. In real life, he
married the [recently departed] Farrah
Fawcett, so he obviously must have
had something going for him.
I think by this stage – my early teens
– I was already fascinated by speed
without thinking specifically that it
would become a career, and I was
becoming obsessed with Formula One.
As a young British motor racing fan,
there was no one else but Nigel Mansell
as far as I was concerned, and he became
something of a hero of mine for a while
– he must have been my first real-life
one, I suppose. He was a bit of a drama
queen, but he had balls and was always
a tremendously exciting driver to watch.
I remember his race at Monaco in 1984
very clearly, where he was leading in
the wet but lost it and went into the
barriers. That was where my passion
for Formula One and motor racing was
cemented. I suppose you could say that,
between them, Monkey and Mansell
have got a lot to answer for.
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The Interrogator

MARK
WEBBER

A Grand Prix winner at last, after 129 attempts, Australia’s
only Formula One driver talks beards, bad shoes, broken
bones and a team-mate hailed as ‘The New Schumacher’
Words: Anthony Rowlinson Portrait: Spencer Murphy

And here’s Mark Webber, all smiles, relaxed body
language and T-shirt-’n’-jeans casual as he lopes
into the hall of his Buckinghamshire home.
It’s a hayfever-hot day, but Mark’s got the air
of a man who’s happy to be on his own turf, on his
own time, without, for a change, the compressing
demands of a race weekend schedule, a thousand
Dictaphones and a hundred camera lenses
being shoved in his face.
He extends a right hand for the customary
bonecruncher (“Howareya, mate?”) and hands
over a small, clear plastic bag containing a pair
of two-inch screws, by way of introduction.
“Came out of my leg Monday, mate.”
Which, of course, they did. Just a few days
before meeting The Red Bulletin, Mark was in
hospital having the bones in his right lower leg
unbolted from a metal rod that had been holding
together his tibia and ﬁbia since last November.
“Titanium?”
“Yeah,” Mark grins with macabre enthusiasm.
“Adrian loved that.”
Adrian, for the non-petrolheads among you,
is Adrian Newey, chief technical ofﬁcer of Mark’s
team, Red Bull Racing, the team that has shredded
the Formula One form book this season to create
what, at mid-season, looks to be the sport’s fastest
car. As F1’s bofﬁn-supreme, Newey was evidently
pleased that if one of his drivers had to have
metal inserted into his leg (the result of a shocking
off-season cycling accident, of which more later),
at least it was this one, used widely in the racing
car business because of its excellent strength-toweight ratio. That Webber should make light of the
potentially career-ending shunt (as such crashes are
known in the trade) is typical of a driver for whom
the term ‘Aussie grit’ would have had to be coined
if it hadn’t existed already. For, at 32, and ﬁnally in
a rocketship after an eight-season apprenticeship
driving some ropy old cars, no one could ever
accuse Mark Webber of having had it easy. So…
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How’s the leg?
Good, mate, although eight months on, I didn’t
realise how long a road it would be to recovery.
When I was ﬁrst being told ‘about six to eight weeks
in hospital’, that didn’t sound too bad. Then you get
rid of your crutches and you start to understand
where you’re at. Doctors are a bit like builders:
they’re very good at telling you, ‘Just a little bit
longer, next week, next week…’ In the end they
could see I was getting pretty impatient, so they had
to come clean and say it was a six- to eight-month
injury. Sometimes, a break like mine can take over
a year to heal properly. The tibia and ﬁbia were both
totally snapped in half. I’m very lucky to be a racing
driver. If I were a footballer, I’d still be out. The team
have been incredibly supportive, from Dietrich
[Mateschitz, Red Bull founder] down. They trusted
me to get ﬁt again, and that was before we knew
how good the car would be. That certainly helped
the motivation when I was learning to walk again
in the pool. But there are only so many times an
athlete can be told, ‘You need time’. It’s not 100 per
cent, but it doesn’t affect me in the car. Michael
Schumacher had a very similar injury when he
crashed at Silverstone in 1999. He told me it took
more than a year until his leg felt part of him again.
Did you think your career was over?
Well, on the roadside in Tasmania where I hit the
4x4 was the only time I really shat myself. [Webber
was competing in his annual off-season Mark
Webber Challenge endurance event and hit the car’s
bull bars at around 25mph/40kph.] I was in a huge
amount of pain but still quite relaxed, and I was
thinking, “Bloody hell, here we are – this is my
event, in Tassie,” and it had been a really good day,
so I was gutted for wasting all the hard work. But
I didn’t have the courage to look at my leg. I could
see from people’s reactions that they were not that
comfortable with what they were seeing, and that
was the only time I really got nervous. The main
concern was getting a pulse to my foot, or, well…
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bad things can happen. The paramedics got to me
in about 15 minutes, and only when I knew I wasn’t
going to lose my leg did I start thinking, “This is
pretty bad.” My pelvis and my spine had a heavy
knock, too, so at that moment I wasn’t thinking
about car racing at all! Then it was morphine
and surgery, and when I came round I started
thinking again about F1. So only for ﬁve minutes
did I think it might be career-threatening.
If you hadn’t been a Formula One driver, how
would life have turned out?
I would have been involved in dad’s garage
business, back in Oz – although I did do my
plumber’s apprenticeship, so I suppose I might
have been mending your pipes.
So, no alternative pro sport appealed?
No. I played a lot of other sports – it’s what we used
to do when school wasn’t getting in the way. But
when I started karting, that became the focus.
How does it feel to be an F1 winner?
I’m hoping wins are like muscles – you get one then
you get a few more. This year has been very special.
What have you got compared with early rivals
who didn’t make it to F1?
Well, coming from Australia was a disadvantage in
terms of location, but it meant I had to make racing
in Europe work, so you end up really submerging
yourself. There’s nothing to fall back on when you’re
12,000 miles from home. Everyone has a level of
desire, and I think when you’ve come that far just
to get started, the ﬂame keeps burning. I was very
lucky with Annie [Mark’s partner, Ann Neal], too.
We were just not prepared to give up. We used to
piss people off, chasing them for sponsorship, but
when you don’t know where your next pound’s
coming from, it’s what you do. I raced against
some extremely talented guys coming through,
and some of them made it to F1 but couldn’t stick it.
I seemed to ﬂourish as I drove bigger, faster cars.
Talking of talented guys, your team-mate
Sebastian Vettel’s pretty tasty…
Yep, he’s the most talented team-mate I’ve had and
I like a lot of things about him. For starters, he came
through the Red Bull family and got to F1 purely
on talent. He’s incredibly skilful for a youngster
[Vettel is 21], and it’s funny sometimes when we’re
talking over a glass of hot chocolate and I mention
something that happened in, say, 1986, and he’ll
roll his eyes! I’m hardly old myself [32]. He’s
a very balanced youngster, and pretty ﬂexible
for a German! I’ve known a few who are, let’s say,
a bit one-dimensional, but he can relate to other
countries, which is good for his character. For me
to be able to take it to him more often than not
has been incredibly rewarding. So far, we’ve
proved to be a very good team together and
it’s working very, very well.
Does it do your head in when a young guy
comes in and wins so soon?
It’s a bit like Lewis Hamilton winning the world
championship in his second season. You’d love to
have that situation straight away because it gives
you a totally different platform. You haven’t got to
come home after driving balls-out for 15th place. The
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Do you
swear
much
inside the
helmet?
Yep: to
myself, at the
team and
a mouthful
at anyone
who blocks
me. But I’m
not worldclass. It’s
heat-of-themoment
swearing
What’s
more
pressure –
a barbie
or F1
qualifying?
Well, they’re
both
pressure,
but if you
screw up
a barbie...
well, it’s a
lot of people
eating
potato salad
Are you
good
with the
barbeque?
Very good:
I can do
burgers,
three types
of sausage,
steaks,
mushrooms,
chops,
aubergines…
you name
it, I can
cook it

most demoralising days are when you get lapped.
I used to hate it, it’s hard to take and it’ll probably
happen to Seb one day. Every driver would love
a car as fast as ours [the RB5] early on, and until
you get into one, there are always a few little bits
in your head saying, “If you had the opportunity,
could you be completely consistent; could you
drive the awesome times?” But then when you get
a top car, it’s easy to do fast times. Seb and I were
cruising at Silverstone [where they ﬁnished 1-2].
At least I’ve got the chance now. It would be far
more frustrating never to have had the opportunity.
F1 quiz: how many GPs did Michael Schumacher
win [correct answer: 91]?
Ninety-odd wasn’t it? No, hang on… that’s too
high. Let’s say 80 – but at least 40 were so easy
that he had a cigar on.
What’s on your TV, apart from sport?
I like a good documentary, but for me to go to
the movies and watch aliens eating aliens,
it’s just not going to happen.
EastEnders?
[Snorts.] Wouldn’t have a clue, mate. I would
not have a clue.
Neighbours?
[Raises eyebrows.]
Do you get your ﬁve-a-day?
I do all right. I eat a pretty balanced diet. Red
meat – not great. Fruit and veg are OK. I’m a bit low
on the ﬁsh, but that’s not hard, living in England.
What’s the worst piece of Mark Webber
merchandise you’ve seen?
Mate, I’ve had loads of shit merchandise!
Apparently, it’s a difﬁcult thing to get right. There’s
bits with a shocking photo and there are some
T-shirts that would make your hair stand on end.
How do you prepare for a race?
It starts the night before. I try to fuel up with food,
as I’m not big with eating on race day. Then it’s bed
around 10; lights off at 11, after reading engineers’
data. On Sunday morning, I’ll have MTV on and
check the Aussie Rules footie scores. I get to the
track as late as possible because I’m not big on
standing around talking to people who don’t know
what they’re on about. Then I’m between the garage
and motorhome for brieﬁngs. My physio Rog [Roger
Cleary] gives me a massage to get me relaxed, then,
for about 40 minutes before the start, I get myself
right into the zone. I change into my race suit as
late as possible, head to the car and that’s it.
You met cricketer Andrew Flintoff recently.
What did you make of him?
He seemed to be a typical Northern lad. He’s
a pretty robust individual and, I’d say, a bit relaxed
in terms of discipline regarding his sporting career.
There’s no ego there whatsoever and I can see why
people ﬁnd it so easy to get on with him.
So, the Ashes. Tell us…
I absolutely love the Ashes. It’s a fantastic
competition – the history, how badly each side
wants to beat the other… It’s a long competition,
and there will probably be some outstanding
individual performances as well as team efforts.
And it’s just as big in Australia as it is in the UK.
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Do you
play as
you in F1
video
games?
No, mate.
They’re
rubbish.
They don’t
bear any
relationship
to the real
thing. It’s
war games if
I have to…
We’re guessing you have a few cricketing heroes?
Just a bit! Viv Richards was the ﬁrst one. The
mindgames he used to play on bowlers by going into
bat without a helmet or guards were amazing. Allan
Border was another – what a hero. And he wasn’t
afraid of giving his own team a spray if he thought
they weren’t pulling hard enough. Steve Waugh,
Ricky Ponting, Shane Warne… the list goes on.
Being cricket captain is a huge job back home.
Only the Prime Minister’s bigger.
Would you ever grow a beard?
Full growth? No. It would be too itchy under
the balaclava. I’m more of a twice-a-week man.
A ﬁve o’clock shadow’s ﬁne. Jenson [Button]
has a bit of ﬂuff on these days, doesn’t he?
Which Star Wars character are you?
Mate, it’s that aliens thing again. I’ve no idea.
Who was the main man? Luke something?
[Skywalker.] He’ll do. Him.
Where’s the best place in the world?
That’s tough. [A minute of deliberation
follows.] Well, for a location, the Maldives.
I was incredibly lucky where I grew up,
too, but I wouldn’t call Queanbeyan the
best place in the world.
What are the worst shoes you’ve worn?
I did a fashion shoot years ago for an Italian
magazine and I had to put on a pair of
pointed, cream snakeskin shoes with
a buckle that must have been from
a ladies’ high-heel, and they still haunt
me. I couldn’t believe it, but the Italians
thought they were great, as they would.
Please describe, in one word:
Fernando Alonso (Renault driver,
2005-6 world champion).
Fighter.
Kimi Räikkönen (Ferrari, 2007
world champion).
Not bothered. (That’s two words,
Mark, but you’re excused.)
Nico Rosberg (Williams driver
and former team-mate).
Beautiful.

Jenson Button (Brawn driver, leading the
drivers’ world championship).
Laid-back.
Rubens Barrichello (Brawn driver).
Latin.
Robert Kubica (BMW driver).
Quality.
Sebastian Vettel.
Hungry.
And a few F1 team bosses… Paul Stoddart
(Webber’s ﬁ rst, at Minardi).
Big balls. (Again, two words, but balls
do come in pairs…)
Dave Pitchforth (Webber’s second boss, at Jaguar).
Straight-shooter.
Sir Frank Williams (Webber’s third).
Crafty.
Christian Horner (current team boss).
English.
Why do you live in England when most
of your F1 rivals are tax exiles?
I’ve really enjoyed it over the 15 years I’ve been
here. I have a lot of friends here and I’ve raced in
the UK right through my junior career and into F1.
And the team are down the road [in Milton Keynes].
I’ll always be an Australian – when I win a race, I’ll
be grabbing an Australian ﬂag to take it around the
parade lap – but, for now at least, this is my home.
Remember Neil Horan? [He ran onto track during
the 2003 British GP. Webber swerved to miss him.]
Who? Oh, that lunatic! I remember seeing
something in the distance that I thought was a bit
of bodywork, but the closing speeds were ridiculous
[more than 180mph/290kph], so within a second
I could see it was a man. I was worried about driver
safety and the thought there might be kids watching
if any of us hit him. I didn’t care about him getting
creamed. Just f*****g ridiculous.
Do you ever use fame to get freebies?
Sometimes you might get given a nice bit of cycle
gear or a heart-rate monitor or something, but to
be honest I’d rather just pay. People who ‘give’ you
something normally want something back.
Do the public really know you?
No. It’s very hard for the public to get a full impression,
particularly when we’re so hidden while we’re racing.
I’d say they get 70 per cent. We try to be ourselves as
much as we can, but people get a perception that’s
maybe not right. Tennis players or boxers… it’s
easier to see what makes them tick, because you
can see them performing in the ﬂesh. I would hope
people see me as a fair and loyal person who deﬁnitely
gives his all when he drives. I guess people know I
don’t live in Monaco with a yacht in the harbour, but
I don’t suppose they know I get up every morning
to walk the dogs. I just like doing normal things.
Do people take advantage of you being
a decent guy?
[Laughs] Well, I sometimes ﬁnd it hard to say
no. But I’m getting better at it.
Have we seen the best of you yet?
Close, but there’s still a bit to come.
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Action
Hitting the heights and plumbing the depths…

42 ROBBIE MADDISON 50 RED BULL X-FIGHTERS
58 HERBERT NITSCH 62 CALCIO STORICO
70 DAVID HOLMES
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ACTION

THE NEXT
GREAT
SHOWMAN
The heir-apparent to daredevil Evel Knievel is a laidback
28-year-old Australian with steel nerves and ﬂair for
the big show. And, no, he doesn’t have a death wish
Words: Andreas Tzortzis Photography: Lee Powers
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os Angeles is a tangle of freeways and low-slung
concrete bungalows, punctuated by the occasional
cluster of steel and glass high-rise buildings. Few
are of any particular architectural merit or interest.
None would catch your eye driving up the 405
freeway from San Diego on a balmy, sunny day.
Unless, of course, you happen to be Robbie
Maddison. “I was driving northbound into LA
at 65mph, and passing this big building,” says
Maddison. “And I thought, ‘With the right ramp
and at the right speed, I can jump a 10-storey
building.’ And the idea was there.”
A few months later, it became reality. In front of
thousands of revellers in Las Vegas last New Year’s
Eve, the Australian freestyle motocross rider and
heir-apparent to daredevil Evel Knievel rocketed up
a ramp set at 68 degrees, ﬂew 40m into the air and
landed neatly on top of a 30m-tall replica of the Arc
de Triomphe. Then he turned around and dropped
back down, sticking the landing and driving into the
arms of his immeasurably-relieved girlfriend, Amy.
Millions watched via a live telecast; more
than a million have since watched the footage on
YouTube. Most were probably asking the same
question: What on earth was he thinking?
“The excitement before a jump – the build-up,
the suspense – is almost sickening,” says Maddison.
“It’s really hard to turn the mind off, because with
the big jumps, all your mind wants to play over is
what could go wrong… when all that’s gone, there
comes a calmness about the whole situation, and you
realise that physics proves it’s possible. So, once you
avoid all that, it’s the most amazing feeling ever.”
Since the New Year’s Eve jump introduced
Maddison to the world, he’s jumped Tower Bridge
in London, and will return to England again in
a few weeks to battle it out with the world’s top
12 freestyle motocross riders on a course of big
jumps built for the occasion at Battersea Power
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Station, London, the setting for the grand ﬁnale of
the Red Bull X-Fighters freestyle motocross tour.
Three decades after Knievel’s last jump, the 28year-old from Kiama, New South Wales, is heading
a new generation of wannabe Evels who are bringing
big-jump spectacles back. Maddison’s New Year’s Eve
jump came a year after he set the long-distance jump
record, again on New Year’s Eve, again in Las Vegas.
With the family of Evel Knievel looking on, less than
a month after the daredevil’s death, Maddison
jumped 322ft 7in (98.32m), setting the world record
at a length Knievel himself said could never be
managed. A few months later he ﬂew 351ft (107m).
It’s not just the more powerful and lighter bikes
– the new generation of big jumpers are better
trained and more methodical in their approach.
“It’s not just winging it, like it used to be,” says
Cameron Steele, a longtime rider and motorsports
commentator for the American sport network
ESPN. “A lot who have been successful in the past
four or ﬁve years are aware of the science of it.
It’s become more of a profession. These guys
aren’t daredevils, they’re athletes.”
The late-morning wind whips up dust devils,
and cows lumber slowly across the parched ground
in the hills near Valencia, greater LA. It’s hard to
believe the waxed Porsches and bronzed, botoxed
skin of Wilshire Boulevard and Malibu are just
an hour’s drive away – depending on trafﬁc, of
course – to the south. In the arid hills separating
southern California from the breadbasket that
makes up the central part of the state, two sizeable
motocross courses, with moulded jumps and ramps,
have been carved into a small valley just down
the road from a shooting range.
Maddison sits in the shade of a blue tarpaulin,
slowly pulling on his gear. Two carbon-ﬁbre knee
braces go over a pair of leggings. He pulls a jersey

“THE EXCITEMENT
BEFORE A JUMP –
THE BUILD-UP, THE
SUSPENSE – IS
ALMOST SICKENING ”
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over his narrow, muscular frame, covered in scrapes
and surgery scars. Maddison guesses he’s broken
more than 30 bones in his body, not to mention
suffering concussions, skull fractures and a laundry
list of other injuries that are not for the faint of heart.
His mechanic ﬁddles with the blue Yamaha
bike, zip-tying down the throttle and brake cables
so that Maddison’s feet don’t catch on them while
he’s upside down in mid-air. A beefy fellow with
a sartorial taste rarely diverting from black T-shirts
and baseball caps, Vernon ‘Buddy’ Morgan became
Maddison’s full-time mechanic last year. An almost
constant travel companion, Morgan has coaxed
the best out of Maddison’s bikes, and serves, along
with Amy, as a conﬁdant and sounding board.
The bike he wheels out onto the edge of the
course is the same one he used for the New Year’s
Eve jump and the Tower Bridge jump, and it will
hopefully guide him to victory in Red Bull X-Fighters
in Battersea. “Comfort means a lot to him,” says
Buddy. “We’ve got a new bike in, but Robbie keeps
asking for the blue Yamaha.”
The bike pops and growls as Maddison twists
the accelerator, the understanding between man
and machine obvious as he guides it around the
course, dust clouds trailing. He hits one ramp over
and over again, whipping his bike to the side in

“HE WAS THREE YEARS
OLD WHEN HE PULLED
HIS FIRST STUNT,
RIDING FULL-SPEED
DOWN A HILL”
mid-air or hovering horizontal above it and grabbing
the seat. He pops a backﬂip; then another one. Amy,
sitting at a picnic bench under the tarp, breaks off
conversation when she hears the sudden rev of the
engine in mid-air. She waits for the sound of the
bike landing and Maddison accelerating again, and
then walks out to get a better view. Maddo hits a
double jump facing the hillside, and whips the bike
to the side, cutting a beautiful arc in the blue sky.
“Oooh,” she says, clapping. “That was good.”
The two met ﬁve years ago, at a time when
Maddison was adrift, recovering from injuries
and spending a bit too much time enjoying the
nocturnal exploits of the party-heavy motocross
scene. Amy provided stability and structure.
Maddison likes to say that she also brought out
his inner show-off. Of course, it was always there.
He was three years old when he pulled his ﬁrst
stunt, riding full-speed down a hill next to a school
bus ﬁlled with his cheering kindergarten classmates.
He hit the brakes, laying down a nice long skidmark
right next to the waiting parents at the bottom.
His mother gave him a hiding; his father gave
him a motorcycle helmet. A year later, he got his
ﬁrst motocross bike, and soon snapped it in half.
By age ﬁve, Maddison was jumping a two-tiered
car park near his family home, ﬂying 10-12m in the
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MADDO’S MADDEST MOMENTS
‘Spectacular’ is a word that barely does justice to a man
who breaks records almost for fun…
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#2 MELBOURNE 29.03.089Xi\cp]flidfek_jcXk\i#DX[[`jfenXjXk
ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY: CHRISTIAN PONDELLA/RED BULL PHOTOFILES (2), GETTY IMAGES (1)

air. By eight years old, he was competing in
motocross events all around Australia, his father
waking him at 3am for the 10-hour drive to various
dusty circuits far from home. On the technically
demanding motocross tracks, his ease on the bike
was noticeable; his penchant for going big on the
jumps was even more salient.
“I just kept wanting bigger bikes so I could jump
bigger and bigger,” he says.
At 16, he gave up a promising career in favour
of a more stable future as an electrician’s apprentice.
After two years of nine-to-ﬁve work that give him
the money to buy a house but did nothing for his
happiness, he reconsidered.
“I walked away from that, and my mind told
me I was wrong, but my heart told me I was right,”
Maddison says of the decision to go back to the bike.
“When I listened to that, and had the courage to
follow that, my mind couldn’t make sense of it.”
Maddison spends a lot of time ignoring what
his mind tells him. It’s what enables him to do
things on a bike that most of us cringe watching,
let alone try ourselves. The community of freestyle
motocross racers is a tight-knit one, owing both
to its relatively small size and to the shared
understanding among the riders that few
people can truly fathom what drives them.
Recent months have found Maddison in an
especially reﬂective mood. The death of his close
friend and X Games Champion Jeremy Lusk in
an accident during a competition in Costa Rica in
February shook the entire community of racers
and drove home the danger inherent in their sport.
“How does Lusk pass away, doing what we do
every single day, when I just went with the biggest
risk of anyone, jumped a building and just walked
away – how is that even fair?” says Maddison.
“It was hard to understand.”
Since the incident, Maddison’s become more
careful and more in-tune with the voices telling him
when not to ride. A FMX rider’s professional life is
spent treading the ﬁne line between courage and
lunacy. Maddison keeps balance by striving to live in
the moment, thankful for each opportunity he gets.
“I know a lot of people are afraid to die. I’m not,”
he says. “It’s not that I want to end anything, but
it’s important to get everything out of life – and
that’s what I’m doing.”
One wonders, though, where it can go from
here. Maddison sometimes gets the feeling that
he’s peaked too early, hitting two massive jumps
within a year. But then there are always riders
pushing him to jump higher and set new records
as he breaks old ones. Mostly, though, it is the
adoration of the crowd and the spectacle of the big
jumps that proves far too addictive for him to resist.
In a matter of weeks, Maddison will rocket out
of an empty window at Battersea Power Station
onto a carefully designed course, jockeying with his
fellow riders for bigger airs and crowd reaction. “If
you’re not seeing Robbie the showman, you’re not
seeing the real Robbie,” he says. “That’s just who I am.”
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FIGHT
NIGHT

In barely a fortnight, Battersea Power Station, Britain’s
most iconic industrial landmark, will be transformed
into a venue for death-defying feats: Red Bull X-Fighters
London. Here’s everything you need to know
Words: Justin Hynes

Born from bullﬁghting and raised on rodeo,
Red Bull X-Fighters World Tour is like no other
motorsport competition. A heady mix of daredevilry
and ultra-honed competitive skills, the World Tour
puts 12 of the best freestyle motocross riders on the
planet in a purpose-built arena and, through a series
of head-to-head runs, judges them on just how
crazed their inventiveness on two wheels can get.
Until the penultimate round it was veteran
Japanese rider Eigo Sato who set the pace with topfour ﬁnishes in the ﬁrst three events. But in Spain,
American Nate Adams was catapulted into the title
lead, taking second on the back of a ﬁrst Tour win
in Texas. The Madrid result means London is set
for an amazing ﬁnal showdown, with four riders in
real contention. Last year’s champion Mat Rebeaud
is closing in on back-to-back titles, and Australian
daredevil Robbie Maddison (see page 44) has
battled his way through to be within a shout of the
ultimate prize which will be decided from 8.30pm
on August 22 at Battersea. It’s a ﬁtting location.
In a building transformed into a bullring for
the motorised age, Red Bull X-Fighters’ ﬁnal stop
will marry the notions of modernist power with
a sport harking back to something more primal,
rooted in folk memory. It’s no over-dramatisation
to note the echoes of Ernest Hemingway in Red Bull
X-Fighters. “There are,” he said, “only three sports:
bullﬁghting, motor racing, and mountaineering; all
the rest are merely games.” In Red Bull X-Fighters,
that sentiment might just have been compressed into
one vertiginously powerful night at the bullﬁght…
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Who’s Who in
Red Bull X-Fighters?
The X-ﬁles on nine riders to watch

BATTERSEA
BY NUMBERS

7,500 TONNES

17,000

1. The Champ:
Mat Rebeaud
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3. The Leader:
Nate Adams
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2. Mr Reliable:
Eigo Sato
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4. The Rookie:
Levi Sherwood
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Who’s Who? continued...

BATTERSEA
BY NUMBERS
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Chris Birch
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TOP TRICKS
COMBOS
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WHO’S WHO? CONTINUED...

THE ELECTRIC DRAW
OF BATTERSEA
Stephen Bayley reﬂects on a ‘City of the Dead’

6. The Comeback
Kid: Jeremy
Stenberg

PHOTOGRAPHY: FLOHAGENA/RED BULL PHOTOFILES (2), LUKAS NAZRACZEWL/ RED BULL PHOTOFILES (1), JÜRGEN SKARWAN/RED BULL PHOTOFILES (1), JÖRG MITTER/RED BULL PHOTOFILES (1)
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TRULY, MADLY,

DEEPLY
Herbert Nitsch takes a huge breath and dives down 214m –
about 54m more than all his living competitors. And
now he wants to sink to even greater depths…
Words: Werner Jessner
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imagine water that deep, but Nitsch
says that he felt OK down there and
that he’s set 1000ft (that’s an uneven
304m in metric terms) as his next
goal because it’s a round number.
Is your midriff twitching? This is
the breathing reflex that kicks in
with untrained people after a minute
or so. That’s normal. Relax. Carry
on reading calmly. Cramping
consumes oxygen. And you haven’t
got a whole lot of that left.
The man known as the Flying Fish –
a reference to his day job as an airline
pilot – is tall and shaven-headed, and
his chest doesn’t look as powerful as you
might expect for someone with a 15-litre
lung capacity. He has a deep voice. His
hand is cool when you shake it. This
is down, he explains, to his diver’s
circulation. When he’s relaxed, his pulse
rate goes below 40bpm, about half that
of a regular healthy man of his age.
Normal people, he says, work rather
like big, old, badly-tuned American
hotrods, designed when petrol was
cheap. Freedivers, by contrast, are
performance cars with a very low idling
speed that can rev up quickly on demand
and survive when air is at a premium.
“When people feel they need more
oxygen,” says Nitsch, “they just breathe
more. Divers learn to make do with less.”
What Nitsch calls interval training
might come across as more like a nice
doze to the onlooker. Nitsch lies in bed
at home, breathes for three minutes and
then doesn’t breathe for the next three.
Then he breathes for two and a half
minutes and doesn’t breathe for three
and a half, and so on until he’s down to
breathing for 30 seconds. He can control
the breathing reflex like the rest of us
control our hands and legs. Standing
still, he can make his pulse rise from 60
to 120bpm and then come back down

PHOTOGRAPHY: HERBERT NITSCH ARCHIVE (1)

Can I mention something before you
get started? You’ll understand this
piece a lot better if you’re very relaxed
as you peruse it. So, make yourself
comfortable. Breathe calmly. Now
take a breath and hold it – and
keep holding it as you read on…
Your spleen lies to the left of your
stomach and it’s about the same size
and shape as a can of Red Bull. One of
its functions is the creation of red blood
cells, which help transport oxygen
around the body. Aquatic mammals
have enormous spleens to release large
quantities of red blood cells, and if one
of the partly-aquatic mammals known
as human beings wants to improve its
abilities underwater, it needs to work
on its spleen. The thing is, how do
you exercise your spleen?
Herbert Nitsch, a 39-year-old pilot
from Vienna, is, without doubt, the
world’s best freediver, and a man
who has worked hard on his spleen.
Freediving’s governing body is AIDA,
the International Association for
Development of Apnea – ‘apnea’ means
‘not breathing’, and freedivers have to
make do with their own breathable air.
Hence the spleen work, which in Nitsch’s
case has paid off. Of eight AIDA world
record categories, Nitsch has at one
time held seven; in the particularly
spectacular No Limit category, in which
a sled pulls divers down into the depths
and inflatables pull them back to the
surface, he has the four best marks
ever achieved. The man with the fifthbest depth, French diving legend Loïc
Leferme, died two years ago in a training
accident when his equipment failed.
Herbert Nitsch set his most recent world
record in April of this year. It was the
25th time he’s set a world best.
Nitsch’s No Limit record was set in
June 2007, in Greek waters, at a depth of
702ft, or 214m. It’s almost impossible to

“THE WORLD IS
FLAT, AND
WE FREEDIVERS
JUST GET TO
LOOK OVER THE
EDGE A BIT”
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again within 30 seconds, during which
he either breathes or holds his breath. He
consciously controls his diaphragm, draws
blood from his limbs back into his torso
(this is called ‘blood shifting’), uses his
larynx as a valve to pump more air into
his lungs and uses pressure equalisation
to shift air to where it’s needed among
various little-known cavities in the head.
When you ask Herbert Nitsch about
freediving, what he does and what he
hopes to do, he recounts his plans in
a chatty tone of relaxed concentration,
outlining complex and seemingly
impossible tasks in the same way that
someone tells you on a Monday morning
what they did at the weekend: how to
reduce residual volume, which is the
air that you can’t get out of your lungs,
even though external pressure has
compressed it to such a degree (oxygen is
poison at such depths); how he increases
his body’s CO² tolerance; how, when
underwater for No Limit, he breathes
part of the air into a bottle so that once
he’s down where he wants to be, he can
equalise pressure when the lungs shut
down completely; why many freedivers’
habit of flooding the Eustachian tubes
with seawater is not such a good idea
(“There should be no water in the
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middle ear”); how he can sense that
his heart is only beating at 10bpm, but
can’t prove it because pulse monitors
don’t work at such high pressure.
Nitsch describes the unimaginable
so clinically – but is there anything
wonderful about freediving to him?
“The weightlessness, the movement
and playing in the water; the fish and the
reefs; the wrecks. I’m much more mobile
than I ever could be with compressed
air.” He explains how he plays hide-andseek with the fish: “They have to think

people are afraid of them and only then
will they come nearer.” He frightens
sharks so that they don’t get too curious
when he harpoons fish and they can
smell the blood. He likes to eat fish and
is basically happy when he’s by the sea.
“Holidays have always had something
to do with water,” he says.
Nitsch first clocked his unusual
abilities 10 years ago, when an airline
lost his diving equipment and without
external air he was diving down to
30m; a depth that he shouldn’t have

FREEDIVING RECORDS

AIDA (International Association for the Development of Apnea)
recognises these eight diving disciplines
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been able to reach. He might do 200
dives on good days and stay underwater
for three or four minutes at a time.
You’ve gone three minutes without
fresh oxygen now. Anyone can learn to
do three minutes, according to Nitsch.
It’s now that things get interesting.
Being an airline pilot is no casual job –
every eventuality and exit scenario is
defined before each take-off. It was this
culture that Nitsch took with him to
freediving. No Limit, with its sled and
inflatables, is especially challenging.
“It was too risky for me at first,” says
Nitsch. “All you need is for the supply
line to be leaky or the valve to fail, and
you’re in trouble. That’s why I took two
lifting bags along on my first sled.”
Regulations in freediving are strict.
There are doping tests. As with skijumping, there is a timeframe within
which you have to dive – 30 seconds,
as a rule. You have to announce the
depth to which you want to dive in
advance to the officials. A marker is
then sunk to that depth on a rope. If
you bring the marker back to the surface
with you, it counts as a successful dive.
If you don’t, the shortfall will be taken
off the depth actually reached. So, if

you say you’re going to dive to 100m
but you turn back at 80m, you’ll then
be marked as having dived 60m. This
prevents high-spirited divers from
overshooting the target and making the
sport unnecessarily risky for the sake of
a record. “We never really dive a personal
best in competition,” Nitsch points out.
Sometimes, though, Nitsch does his
own thing and announces awesome
depths because he’s sure it’ll be OK.
“I don’t go to the limit in training. I dive
at 80 per cent until it feels like 60 per
cent. If I do really go to the limit, it only
feels like 80 per cent, which means
I still have something in reserve.”
Still haven’t breathed? Nearly there!
Conventional athletic training doesn’t
work for freediving. Extreme divers don’t
have to be strong or agile, or have great
stamina or quick reactions. They need
be efficient and good in a crisis. “I come
across as clumsy and technically poor in
the first few metres,” Nitsch says, “where
it’s a matter of overcoming buoyancy
and proceeding to a depth where you’ll
be weightless. The clumsy style is
intentional. It’s economical.”
What does it feel like? “Because of
the high carbon dioxide content in the

blood, it feels like when you drowsily
grab the alarm clock and aren’t sure
whether you’re still dreaming or awake.”
What does it sound like? “In No Limit,
I hear the sound of the sled on the rope.”
And the depths themselves? “I don’t
know. I don’t listen to them.” Do you
keep your eyes open? “Sometimes.
Sometimes I just feel my way.”
What do you think about? “I try not
to think about anything. All you have
is three brain cells: one is for plan A,
the other for plan B; and the third
decides which one it’ll be.”
And what’s it actually like down
there in such a foreign environment?
“The world is flat, and we freedivers
just get to look over the edge a bit.”
That the depths remain alien even
to Nitsch, someone who is practised and
rational, says a lot about how hostile the
world of the deep actually is. Perhaps
he would prefer to be a fish? “No,” he
says. “Being a human is just fine.”
You can breathe again now. Well done!
You’ve gone over six minutes without
air. Herbert Nitsch’s record, by the
way, is nine minutes and four seconds.
;`m\[\\g`ekf?\iY\ikËjnfic[Xk
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FOOTBALL FOR

GLADIATORS
This isn’t the calcio of the Milan derby or the world champion Azzurri, but a
medieval tradition that owes its origins more to Roman legions than AS Roma
Words: Norman Howell Photography: Niels Ahlmann Olesen

T
he two young men square up to each other, arms raised,
ﬁsts clenched and jaws hard. An older man walks past and
waves his hand at them, dismissively, as if to a couple of
squabbling children: “Ragazzi, ragazzi…” Then he walks
to another pair of ragazzi – ‘lads’ – wrestling on the ground,
putting a calming hand on the uppermost. Both stop ﬁghting.
The focus fades from the schoolmasterly action in the
playground and the scope widens. To the right is Florence’s
Franciscan Basilica of Santa Croce, its black and white stone
imposing, beautiful and austere. Buried here are Michelangelo,
Galileo Galilei, Niccolò Macchiavelli and Gioacchino Rossini.
Views in every other direction are of beautiful palazzi,
in front of which are temporary stands full of magniﬁcently
dressed people, some in medieval costumes, all shouting and
cheering. Between the fans and the pitch is a wire fence,
and, beyond that, mayhem. On a dirt pitch roughly laid over
the stones of the square, 57 calcianti, or ‘kickers’, are running,
tackling, jumping, chasing, wrestling, sprinting, tripping
and, yes, kicking. Somewhere in the middle of this is a ball,
which must be thrown or kicked into a goal area the width
of the pitch but only a metre high. Getting the ball in the
back of the net scores a point, but if it goes out, it’s half
a point for the opposition. Keeping some semblance of
order are three referees and two non-playing captains.
This is a match of Calcio Storico Fiorentino between the
Whites and the Reds. Every year the four Florentine districts –
Greens and Blues represent the other two – battle ferociously
with one another for the pride of their district, their church
and their friends. The prize is a vitella, a live heifer, which
is led away by the winning team, the players covered in
dust, mud, sweat and bruises. Their joy will last into the
night – the heifer will last a little less time.
This is an ancient game. The Roman legions kept ﬁt and
busy by regularly playing Harpastum – meaning ‘to rip or
grab with strength’ – and the game spread all over the Roman
Empire. There is evidence that it was itself derived from the
Ancient Greek game of Sferomachia, and it’s clear that these
robust team and ball games were very common in societies
where martial prowess, strength and strategy were part of
everyday life. The Romans established a colony in Florentia
in 59BC and the game was introduced soon after that. The
people of Florence changed its name to Calcio, introducing
the concept of controlling and kicking the ball, but keeping the
classic battleﬁeld formation of the Roman legions: four horizontal,
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With 57 potential causes of
confrontation, the referees have
a nigh-on-impossible job
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all fair game in the Piazza Santa Croce: what would St Francis,
founder of the Basilica’s Franciscan order, have made of it?
It is remarkable how large elements of football (in the
four-four-two type of formation, with left and right backs
and a goalkeeper), rugby (tackling, mauling, and passing
of the ball) and American football (use of blockers, tackling
without the ball, forward passing and runners) are clearly
evident throughout the game. Some teams reﬂect their coaches’
background and approach to the game – the Blues, for example,
are prepared by Firenze’s rugby coaches (their tackling is
clearly superior to the rush-and-grab of some of the others),
while the Whites employ more running, boxing and wrestling.
The pace is frenetic. The calcianti train three times each
week from October, and the great majority have six-packs
and ripped muscles on show. But there are a few wobbly guts
about, too, yet these players don’t seem to ﬂag at all as they
continually wrestle other powerfully-built men, sprinting
short distances and hurling themselves onto their opponents.
The four colours represent the traditional working-class
districts of Florence, and the majority of the players still
come from a social background where hard physical work
and the odd slap or punch can be a daily reality.

T
There are a series of one-on-one battles
taking place, mostly tackles followed
by wrestling takedowns and holds
parallel lines of men. There are 15 of the more lightweight
players as Corridori (runners), four much larger pushers and
blockers, whose job is to open up the gaps for the corridori,
then another four whose job is to pass the ball to the corridori.
A line of three across the back form the last line of defence.
The games last 50 minutes: there are no stoppages, except
for emergency patch-ups and restarts. These involve the referee
hurling the ball high in the air, whereupon some of the lighter,
springier players leap high to catch it. You can tackle anyone,
at any time, and anywhere around the pitch. So, as these
jumpers rise high, all kinds of hits and takedowns are going
on all over the playing area, and with 57 potential causes
of confrontation, the referees have a nigh-on-impossible job.
Eventually, one team secures the ball, and as in any other
ball game, there is a period of assessment of the opposition’s
positioning and numbers: there are a series of one-on-one
battles taking place, mostly tackles followed by wrestling
takedowns and holds, to create gaps for the corridori.
Suddenly, one of the corridori takes off with ball in hand.
He is ﬂanked and preceded by fellow runners and the few
blockers who are not wrestling with their opposite number. As
the corridore progresses, his ‘bodyguards’ get taken down and
out until he is on his own. If he’s lucky, he’ll be in space; if not,
he’ll be facing a number of the opposition who will do absolutely
anything to stop him. Head-high tackles, trips and kicks are
68

he areas behind the goals are reserved for the
supporters of each of the teams playing; the longer
stands are for the general public. There are not too
many tourists, however, as the local authorities are
undecided as to how the Calcio Storico should be portrayed.
On the one hand, it is part of the city’s tradition and, like
the Palio horse race in Siena, it could easily attract tens of
thousands of free-spending tourists. On the other, the local
police have issued about 100 judicial warnings for various
forms of assault in the past three years – so much did violence
become an issue that the Calcio didn’t even take place last year,
and this year’s version was tamer, as the teams were made up
of younger players (and none with a criminal record).
Talking to some of the older heads, it seems that the two
semi-ﬁnals and the June 24 ﬁnal have long been a release valve
for whatever is going on in Florence, or in society, at the time
of the matches. The very ﬁrst was in 1530, when the Florentine
garrison made a big show of deﬁance by playing the game while
under attack from rival armies. Since then, as I was reminded
by Gianfranco Franchi, now 87, and ceremonial usher for the
Calcio Storico for 60 years, the game has been played by the
Fascist Youth, then as a way of sorting out street-level feuds;
then, in the 1970s, it was once more the extreme left and right
who used the Calcio as cover for a good old political punch-up.
More recently, explains Luciano Artusi, the Master of
Ceremonies for Florence’s monthly costume celebrations, it
seems that a number of bouncers and their organisations fought
it out for the control of the dozens of clubs between Florence’s
Tuscan coast and the Adriatic beaches of Rimini. Hence the
visible police interest, the windows of the palazzi overlooking
the square crowded by young policemen ﬁlming the game.
Cut to earlier in the day, and Artusi leads the colourful
traditional procession from Santa Maria Novella to Santa
Croce, at the head of 550 ﬁguranti – people in costume – all
resplendent in their Renaissance clothing, with weapons,
cannons and horses. He thinks that the Calcio should become
more structured, with the four colours becoming sports clubs,
thus becoming more legitimate in the eyes of the authorities.
Artusi and his fellow dignitaries look as if they have just
stepped out of a painting by Giotto. Their faces seem of another
era: elegant, courteous, and deeply embedded in the tradition
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of Florence’s past. And then come the players, who’ve met
earlier at Novoli, site of the main fruit and vegetable market,
where they’ve dressed up before moving on to Santa Maria
Novella, where they stream in from the side streets. The Whites
are ﬁrst in the square, wearing white singlets, loose medieval
trousers, long socks and trainers. They are mostly shavenheaded, quite young, tattooed and lean, with long muscly
bodies. Some are heavier: huge, sculpted men, very much with
the bouncer look about them. And then there are a few who
look like rugby props from yesteryear, their big bellies ﬂowing
over their belts, but still moving swiftly and with purpose.
It’s another hour before the game starts, as all the ﬁguranti
ﬁle into the square, announced by a speaker describing the
history of the costumes and military units. Meanwhile, the
boys in red and in white warm up below the stands, wrestling,
stretching, chatting and hugging; some have a cigarette.

Mario Morelli is the coach of the White team. He is lean and
grey-haired, with a chiselled face, wearing white shorts and
T-shirt and, improbably, black Camper lace-ups. “These boys
are ﬁt. They’ve trained three times a week since October – that’s
eight months of the year,” says Morelli. “But what you will see
today is a toned-down version, as we have mixed up the teams.
So, some of the Red will play for the Whites, and some lads
from the other colours will also participate. I think it’s wrong,
but if this is the only way to save the Calcio, we’ll do it.”
Antonio Scana, a ‘senior player’ for the Blues, is also
unhappy, in particular about the age limitation. “It’s the older
players, with experience, who are needed on the pitch to calm
things down, as the youngsters can get quite excited,” Scana
says. “That’s why I’ll be playing, as I have every year.”
For some, Calcio Storico is such a big part of their lives
that any tinkering or sanitising is seen as a betrayal of deeprooted social traditions, where loyalty is ﬁrst to your local
church, because that is where so much of the neighbourhood’s
social interaction takes place. In Florence, this expresses itself
most strongly through the pomp, festivity, colour and martial
splendour of the Calcio Storico. Each ‘colour’ represents
a famous local church, with any blurring of these boundaries
seen as a loss of identity and tradition.
But, as the rough-and-tumble game begins to the roaring
approval of the crowd, the hope is that the Calcio can survive,
at least in some form, so we neutrals will have the chance to see
this anachronistic, heartfelt and exciting game played out in the
beautiful setting of Piazza Santa Croce for many years to come.
=fie\njXe[`e]ffeXdfi\]Xd`c`Xijkpc\f]]ffkYXcc
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Holmes
is where
the art is

When a free-spirited musical genius meets
whiskey and a wet ’n’ wild Dublin night,
there’s no chance of things going to plan…
Words: Rebecca Nicholson Photography: Thomas Butler

It’s supposed to be so simple: watch
Belfast boy David Holmes play a
triumphant DJ set at Ireland’s biggest
music festival, talk to him about where
he came from, how he got here and what
it all means, then sit back and enjoy the
rest of Oxegen. To say it doesn’t exactly
go to plan is like saying that the weekend
is a little on the damp side, or that by the
time we finally meet him, Holmes appears
to have been enjoying the hospitality. It’s
messy and it’s brief, but, from what we
can gather, it’s very David Holmes.
As we begin the taxi ride from Dublin
airport to Punchestown Racecourse in
County Kildare, more used to the
trampling hooves of horses than the
stomp of 80,000 pairs of muddied
wellies, there’s a distinct sense that the
fates are refusing to help us on our quest.
Though not out of character for the
Irish countryside, the heavy rain hangs
gloomily around us. Approaching the
site, there aren’t the usual opportunistic
handmade signs for crates of beer, boxes
of water or even home-made bacon
butties appearing along the roadside.
Instead, we see paint smears of ‘Wellies
and rainwear’, ‘Umbrellas’ and the
occasional ‘Cheap tents’, for those
revellers so determined to party they’ve
forgotten even the basics. The Friday
70
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“He does what he wants, and
he does it in his own way”
afternoon roads are ominously quiet.
Could it be a repeat of the disastrous
Glastonbury 2005 – so rainy that most
people packed up and went home? Would
anyone even stick around for the rest
of the day, let alone Holmes’s late slot?
Irish festivalgoers, however, are made
of stronger stuff. A wrong turn at the
entrance takes us through campsites and
car parks, where punters huddle around
the open back doors of vans or under
gazebos – not miserable, but elated,
revelling in the chaos with the help of
drinks and the tinny music of mobile
phone speakers. People are beaming.
Girls wear optimistically tiny shorts,
and countless makeshift macs appear
to be doing their job.
We weave our way around to the
main stage, where Lily Allen is playing
to an enormous reception, and head
up the hill to the Red Bull Music
Academy tent, where Jape is wowing
a packed-out hometown crowd. The
rain slows, the atmosphere is ripe for
a party, and things are looking up. All
we have to do now is find David Holmes,
bag a quick interview, and wait for him
to take the stage. With five hours to
spare, it should be a doddle.
But this is a man who started
deejaying at 15, putting on legendary
early ’90s club nights like Shake Ya Brain
in his home city of Belfast; a man whose
debut album was as anarchic as its title –
This Film’s Crap, Let’s Slash The Seats –
suggested; a man who implied that he
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made his 1997 breakthrough record
Let’s Get Killed by trawling the streets
of New York on acid, and recording what
he came across (“It seemed like a good
idea at the time,” he reflected in 2008);
a man who produces and remixes clubunfriendly acts like Primal Scream and
Manic Street Preachers because he likes
them; and a man who made a fortune
scoring the Ocean’s Eleven, Ocean’s Twelve
and Ocean’s Thirteen soundtracks, but
later tonight – much, much later – will
talk about the Hollywood-isation of the
Troubles with a deserved sneer.
He’s a ridiculously talented producer/
DJ/musician/composer who can’t stand
still. He does what he wants, and he does
it in his own way. It makes him who he is.
It also makes him difficult to pin down.

s the afternoon turns to evening,
his manager, the DJ Johnny
Moy, who’s played a rabblerousing indie-disco set on the same stage
much earlier in the day, shrugs off our
queries as we ask after our man. We don’t
know if he’s on-site or still driving down.
Moy doesn’t seem to know, either. He’ll
be around in an hour and a half, we’re
told, at 6pm, 7pm, 8pm… We might have
to grab him after his set. That’s fine, we
say. But the mischievous fates set to work
again. With minutes to spare before her
9pm slot, the night’s headliner, New
Zealand electropopper Ladyhawke, pulls
out due to illness. As the announcement

A

is made, the tent, now heaving, deflates
with disappointment. A girl at the front
takes it so hard that she bursts into tears.
Moy steps in with an emergency revision
of his earlier set, but the audience begin
to trickle out to the other stages in search
of a replacement, and Blur, back after
six years, are playing a huge Greatest
Hits show that leaves singalong after
singalong ringing through the air.
Suddenly, scruffy-smart in jeans
and a navy suit jacket, David Holmes
appears backstage. He strides purposefully
through the sodden revellers, though
a little bleary-eyed, hops up onto the
stage and begins his set with an Animal
Collective track, but with Blur in full
swing, he has competition. Holmes
deserves more, but that doesn’t seem
to put him off. He’s got friends down
the front offering him beer. He shakes
his head, ‘No’, but gets the stewards
to let them up on the side of the stage,
where they dance and Moonwalk
to show their support.
Holmes strikes up This Is Radio Clash,
and we get talking to his mates, one
of whom, the Moonwalker, has Thriller
on cassette on a chain around his neck.
He tells me that Holmes was a friend
of his older brother, and that they met
when he found him playing his Sega
Megadrive in his bedroom, years ago:
“He scared the shit out of me.” Another
describes him simply as, “No shite, like.
All his mates are the same mates he’s
had for years. All he asks for on his
rider is a bottle of whiskey.”
Through the red stage lights and
the artificial smoke of the machine
behind him, as well as the illicit
cigarettes nobody can face telling him
to put out, Holmes starts to look magical,
in a David-Thewlis-in-Harry-Potter kind
of way. As he plugs away at a set that
should raise the roof, passers-by stroll
in, making the most of the space with
appreciative, carefree abandon. There
are men in skirts and wellies, and
women in cowboy hats and ponchos.
Amid the mud and the rubbish and
the strangeness of it all, this starts
to feel like a late-night party, with only
the hardy still dancing, but a party
nonetheless. And then it’s over, with
the distant tones of Blur still sounding
across the site: “Come on, come on,
Get through it, Come on, come on,
come on, Love’s the greatest thing…”
Holmes walks off and strolls through
the backstage area again, but this time
in the opposite direction. It looks as if
he’s about to leave. We tap him on the
shoulder and mention our interview. “It’s

ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY: MIKE DONNELLY
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Greatest Hits
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“Despite the Hollywood pull, he’s
never been tempted to leave Belfast”
the first I’ve heard of it,” he says,
and we ask if he can spare a quick
10 minutes. He obviously takes pity
on us and agrees. After grabbing a
quick drink with his manager and the
Moonwalker, he heads over to talk
to us. We find ourselves Portakabin
on opposite sidesof the desk, looking
more like we’re in the middle of
a job interview than a chat about
music. “So what makes me think I’d
be good for the job?” he says.
Holmes is red-eyed – little wonder,
with a whiskey rider. But he’s friendly,
engaging and polite. When Moy comes
tapping at the window and makes
a sign to leave, he tells him to wait
and that he’s happy to continue.
We ask about the set he just played –
he shrugs it off with a nonplussed, “It
was work”. But when we begin to talk
about what it was like for him growing
up in Belfast he becomes more animated.
“When I was young, growing up in
the ’70s and ’80s, during the Troubles
and stuff, it was really exciting. Don’t
ask me why. I put that down to being
too young and stupid to have any fear
of the situation. But I’m really glad it is
the way it is now, because my daughter
can grow up without any trouble or
anything, and that’s cool.” That’s why
his score for the Steve McQueen film
Hunger, about the IRA hunger striker
Bobby Sands, was personal, and he
talks at length about how Hollywood
has failed to cover the Troubles with
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any kind of accuracy. “It was becoming a
parody; it was almost embarrassing, you
know?” he says. But Hunger changed that.
“Best film I’ve ever worked on,” he smiles.

olmes has always lived in Belfast,
and despite the Hollywood pull
of some of his other film work,
has never been tempted to leave. These
days, club nights are in his own venue,
called the Menagerie. “It’s a little spitand-sawdust shithole. You walk by and
it looks like a deserted warehouse in
the middle of this real working-class
area of Belfast, and people just leave
us alone and we get on with it.” What
kind of nights does he put on? “We
have a night that’s dedicated to French
music, where we show old French
movies and have people come down
in their stripy tops, and listen to loads
of crazy French ’60s psychedelic music,
and really get into the vibe.”
Moy bursts into the cabin. “We’ve got
to go,” he says insistently. Holmes smiles
apologetically, bemused, perhaps, at the
oddity of the evening, says his goodbyes
and strides off into the night. We spoke
for no more than five minutes, but it’s
a safe bet that this mud-strewn game
of cat and mouse and its strange finale
were as honest as any stone-cold-sober
sit-down would have been; more honest,
in fact. Certainly more David Holmes.
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The Hangar-7 Flight Log

Douglas
DC-6B
From the former Yugoslavia to Victoria Falls,
via two heads of state: the remarkable
journey of a very special plane
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In Hangar-7 at Salzburg Airport, you’ll discover 14
beautifully preserved finds from aviation history,
that make up the Flying Bulls fleet. These aircraft,
though, are no grounded relics. The Douglas DC-6B,
the fleet’s flagship, known as The Lady, flies better
and runs smoother than at any time in the past 40
years. And like any lady worth her title, she takes
time to get ready: five hours of maintenance and
preparation are required for every hour of flight.
In 1958, when The Lady was built, a DC-6B was
a commercial plane, the first non-stop transatlantic
passenger jet, carrying 50-100 travellers. It was an
era when flight was as much about the journey as
it was about reaching the destination.
“The light inside the cabin is incredible,”
explains Captain Raimund Reidmann, the plane’s
pilot. “It sounds like a simple thing, but the windows
on modern planes are tiny compared to those of the
DC-6B. If the weather’s fine, the view is very special.
“Flying this plane is totally different compared
with a modern aircraft,” he continues. “She doesn’t
have the sensitive hydraulics of new planes and she’s
not jet-powered. You have to use physical effort.”
The tale of The Lady’s journey to her new home
in Salzburg betrays a colourful past and years of
neglect. She rolled off the Douglas production line
straight to the former Yugoslavia and its JAT national
airline (now Jat Airways, the Serbian national
carrier). The country’s controversial head of state
Marshal Tito soon acquired her as his personal plane.
By 1975 Tito had tired of his plaything and sold it
to President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia. He, too, used
it as a VIP runaround, but traded up for a jet and left
The Lady, along with another DC-6B, gathering rust
at Lusaka airport. Flight operator Chris Schutte bought
both planes in 1992, and used them for sightseeing
trips out of Windhoek, Namibia, taking tourists over
Victoria Falls on the Zambia-Zimbabwe border. He
put The Lady up for sale in March 2000, and Flying
Bulls head pilot Sigi Angerer spotted the advert.
Within two days, Flying Bulls representatives
were at the Eros airport in Windhoek, ready to make
a purchase. The flight from Africa to Europe lasted
almost 28 hours, in four stages. When restoration
began in 2001, the plane was dismantled, then
reassembled with four new engines and modern
systems. A new interior kept a flavour of the original,
but added hi-tech entertainment systems and a bar.
The thousands of work hours put in to reawaken
this icon of a bygone age – she flew again for the first
time in 2004 – debunk the claim that the grass was
always greener in times gone by. And yet, from the
window of a DC-6B, the sky looks that little bit bluer.

What is Hangar-7?
Hangar-7 is an architectural landmark at Salzburg
Airport, Austria. It opened in 2003 and is home
to the Red Bull Flying Bulls fleet, exhibitions,
restaurants and concerts. The steel-and-glass
ellipsoid building is also a working component
of the airport. Next door is Hangar-8, where the
Flying Bulls planes are maintained and restored.
=fidfi\fe?Xe^Xi$.n`e^pflinXpkfnnn%_Xe^Xi$.%Zfd
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Get the Gear

Chess Sets
Pieces of eight sets for you
to check, mate
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WORDS: PAUL WILSON. PHOTOGRAPHY: KINGSLEY BARKER
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Love
is
in the
Air
No city has taken the
Red Bull Air Race World
Championship to its
heart quite like Budapest.
Herbert Völker reﬂects on
the sport’s spiritual home
as it prepares to play
host again this month
Peter Besenyei, rugged 50-something
godfather of the Red Bull Air Race,
gazes down from the raised banks of
the Danube at Budapest’s Széchenyi
Chain Bridge – the most precious
jewel in a city of architectural gems.
Beneath its imperious span, in
2001, he wove air-racing legend by
flying between its stone foundations,
between water and steel, to create a
snapshot of skilled daring that remains
etched forever in the hearts and minds
of each of the 100,000 spectators who
witnessed it. Minutes later, he repeated
his feat – upside down, head turned
to the Danube’s grey-green flow.
It was a breakthrough moment,
not just for Besenyei, but for the
whole sport and its place in the public
consciousness. The enormous amount
of publicity that was generated by
the flight and the explicit message of
skill and professionalism it broadcast
represented a landmark for air racing,
and simultaneously ensured the
popularity of the sport in Hungary
while confirming the Chain Bridge
as an unlikely sporting symbol.
Besenyei, of course, became an
instant national hero – not that he sees
it that way: “I’m not some braggart who
all of a sudden says, ‘Hey, I want to fly
under there because that would be so
cool,’” he recalls. “It was more the idea
of a production company; it had to do
with a film about Hungary. They asked
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me if it would be possible. I said, “Yes,
of course it’s possible, as long as you
manage to get clearance.” It took an
entire year, and, in the end, there were
more than 20 organisations that had
to be in agreement, starting with the
government, the police, the city council,
public transportation, the river police,
the bridge superintendent, the historic
preservation society... and so on. It was
really an unbelievable ordeal.”
But it was one that resulted in
something rather special, as even this
stern, ascetic, charismatic figurehead
will acknowledge: “By 2001, everything
was finally in place. I had never flown
under a bridge before, but I knew that
I could do it. But upside down? I wanted
to wait until I had done two normal
passes-through to make up my mind
about that. I only do such things when
I feel absolutely sure about it. And so
I flew – once from the north, once from
the south and then belly-up. It was no
problem.” Well, not a problem for
a multiple flying champion with more
than 30 years’ experience, maybe.
The Chain Bridge will remain
centre stage when the Red Bull Air Race
entourage arrives in town for round four
of the 2009 championship on August
19-20, as the course is right in the middle
of the city, and Budapest’s past imperial
glamour lends it huge cachet as the
widely-regarded ‘Monaco of air racing’.
This proud, effortlessly elegant capital
brings tradition to a young sport, and
has already lent it a unique vernacular:
“Left bank or right?” smart fans will
ask. To which, for the record, Besenyei’s
answer is, “Left, for unrivalled views
of the skyline and the Hungarian
Parliament Building.”
He will not be alone in his home
town, of course, as he will be up against
the usual clutch of ardent competitors:
reigning champion Hannes Arch
from Austria; British high-flyer Paul
Bonhomme; Americans Mike Mangold
and Kirby Chambliss; smart cookie
Nicolas Ivanoff of France, and German
rookie Matthias Dolderer, who brings
a diehard fanbase to each race, despite
enjoying only limited success so far.
But how about a bit of local knowledge
from the hometown hero? “Well, as a
place to see and be seen, there’s nowhere
quite like Tom George. It’s in the heart
of the city, next to St Stephen’s Basilica…
and the waitresses so polite, elegant
and good-looking that they’re perfect!”
=fidfi\`e]ffek_\I\[9lcc8`iIXZ\Nfic[
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RED BULL
INDIANAPOLIS GP
30.08.09
K_\ZcXjj`Zjg\\[nXpZ`iZl`k
n`cc_fjkDfkf>G]fiXj\Zfe[
p\Xi%JgX`eËj;Xe`G\[ifjX
n`cc_fg\kfZXg`kXc`j\fe
i\Z\ekjlZZ\jj\j%
@e[`XeXgfc`j#@e[`XeX#LJ8

HOT
SPOTS

Catch the world’s best
action available in daylight
RED BULL LEDGE-NDS
05 - 06.08.09
K_\Ôijkf]knfZfek\jkj
k_Xkn`ccg`kZ_i`mXc9DO
i`[\ij]ifdN\cc`e^kfeXe[
8lZbcXe[X^X`ejk\XZ_fk_\iXj
k_\pkXb\kfgfikXYc\I\[9lcc
c\[^\jXe[g\i]fid^i`e[`e^
Xe[dXelXcjkpc\ki`Zbj%
N\cc`e^kfe#E\nQ\XcXe[

PHOTOGRAPHY: CHRISTIAN PONDELLA (1), RUTGERPAUW.COM (1), JÜRGEN SKARWAN (1), JASON HALAYKO (1)/RED BULL PHOTOFILES

EUROPEAN
SKATEBOARD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
06 - 09.08.09
Fm\i*''jbXk\YfXi[\ij]ifd
dfi\k_Xe)'Zfleki`\jXi\
\og\Zk\[kfklielgkfkXb\
fek_\Z_Xcc\e^\`ejki\\k
Xe[d`e`$iXdgZfek\jkj%
9Xj\c#Jn`kq\icXe[

BILLABONG JUNIOR
SERIES 
07 - 10.08.09
K_\e\ncplg^iX[\[j\i`\j
efnYfXjkjknf>iX[\(Xe[
>iX[\)8JG`ek\ieXk`feXcGif
Ale`fi\m\ekjn`k_gi`q\dfe\p
kfdXkZ_%8ifle[(''f]k_\
nfic[ËjY\jkjli]\ijX^\[)'
Xe[le[\in`ccYXkkc\`kflk%
M`Zkfi`X9Xp#Jflk_8]i`ZX

RED BULL CLIFF
DIVING SERIES
08.08.09
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FIM MOTOCROSS
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
09.08.09
K_\DO(Xe[DO)j\i`\jXii`m\
`eCfb\k#n`k_>\idXei`[\iDXo
EX^c_fg`e^]fiXefk_\in`e%
Cfb\k#:q\Z_I\glYc`Z

PGA CHAMPIONSHIP
10 - 16.08.09
:fcfdY`XejkXi$`e$k_\$dXb`e^
:Xd`cfM`cc\^Xjn`ccY\_fg`e^
kf[iXnfecXjkp\XiËjG>8
jlZZ\jjn_\i\_\^fk_`jY\jk
i\jlck`eXdXafikflieXd\ek#
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Jflk_8d\i`ZXe^fc]\i%
?Xq\ck`e\EXk`feXc>fc]:clY#
:_XjbX#D`ee\jfkX#LJ8

BELFAST TALL SHIPS
ATLANTIC CHALLENGE
13 - 16.08.09
8ifle[)'kXccj_`gjn`cc[fZb
`e9\c]Xjk#_Xm`e^iXZ\[XZifjj
k_\8kcXek`Z]ifd:XeX[X%Kf
dXibk_\ÔeXcc\^#k_\I\[9lcc
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]ifd('''dXYfm\k_\
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9\c]Xjk#Efik_\ie@i\cXe[

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR
V LIVERPOOL
15.08.09
JglijdXeX^\i?XiipI\[beXgg
Xe[C`m\igffcYfjjIX]X9\e`k\q
Yfk_c`b\kfdXb\Y`^Z_Xe^\j
n_\ek`d\Xccfnj#jfk_\c`e\$
lgj]fik_\`ifg\e`e^Gi\d`\i
C\X^l\dXkZ_f]k_\j\XjfeXk
JglijN_`k\?XikCXe\^ifle[
j_flc[dXb\`ek\i\jk`e^m`\n`e^%
Kfkk\e_Xd#Cfe[fe#<e^cXe[

IFSC CLIMBING
WORLD CUP
08 - 09.08.09

BARCLAYCARD
WORLD FREERUN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
15.08.09

IAAF WORLD ATHLETICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
15 - 23.08.09

:c`dY\ij8e^\cX<`k\iXe[
;Xm`[CXdXkXb\gXik`e
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RED BULL FLUGTAG
09.08.09

FORMULA 2 GP –
DONINGTON PARK
15 - 16.08.09
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g`cfk\[YpiXZ`e^c\^\e[
AXZb9iXY_Xdj\\gX^\(- %
;\iYpj_`i\#<e^cXe[

RED BULL ROMANIACS
15 - 19.08.09
?`^_`ek_\dflekX`ejf]J`Y`l#
dXikpijkfdfkfZifjjn`cci`[\
feifZbj#k_ifl^_k_`Zbdl[#
lgjk\\gZc`dYjXe[k_ifl^_
i`m\ij`eXhl\jkkfdXb\`kkf
X[X`cpÔe`j_c`e\lgkf)''bd
XnXp%K_\j`ok_\[`k`fef]k_\
kfl^_\jk\e[lifiXccp`ek_\
nfic[n`ccefkdXb\]fi\Xjp
i`[`e^#Xe[fecpX_Xi[Zfi\f]
i`[\ijn`ccdXeX^\gf[`ldgXZ\%
J`Y`l#IfdXe`X

RED BULL AIR RACE
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
19 - 20.08.09
:_Xdg`fej_`gZfek\e[\i
?Xee\j8iZ_n`cc]\\cfgk`d`jk`ZXk
k_\jkfgn_`Z_^Xm\_`d_`jÔijk
iXZ\n`ecXjkp\Xi%?`jY`^^\jk
i`mXc#GXlc9fe_fdd\#dXpY\
Xggi\_\ej`m\#k_fl^_ÆXe
leZ_XiXZk\i`jk`Z\iifi_\i\cXjk
p\XijXn_`dkXb\Xcfn\i$k_Xe$
ljlXck_`i[gcXZ\j\\gX^\/) %
9l[Xg\jk#?le^Xip

RED BULL ART OF
MOTION

22.08.09
K_\Ôijk$\m\i]i\\ilee`e^
Z_Xdg`fej_`gdfm\jflkf]
8ljki`XkfZ_Xcc\e^\Jn\[`j_
Xe[;Xe`j_]i\\ilee\ijkf
kXb\fe<lifg\ËjY\jk%8e[k_\
Zfdg\k`k`fedfm\jf]]k_\
jki\\kjXe[`ekfXZXjkc\kf
dXibk_\fZZXj`fe%
?\cj`e^Yfi^#Jn\[\e

BRITISH ENDURO
CHAMPIONSHIP
22 - 23.08.09
RED BULL STREET STYLE
29.08.09
K_\eXk`feXcn`ee\ijf]k_\j\
]i\\jkpc\]ffkYXcchlXc`Ô\ijn`cc
ÕpkfJflk_8]i`ZXkfZfdg\k\
`e)'('Ëj`ek\ieXk`feXcÔeXcj%
9iXk`jcXmX#JcfmXb`X&
MXc\eZ`X#JgX`e

=fid\iNfic[Xe[9i`k`j_<e[lif
Z_Xdg`fe;Xm`[Be`^_kn`ccY\
`eNXc\jcffb`e^]fiXn`e`e
n_Xk_XjY\\eX[`]ÔZlckj\Xjfe
jf]Xi%9lkk_\e_\`jlgX^X`ejk
k_\Y\jkf]9i`k`j_`en_Xkn`cc
Y\Xdl[Ô^_kkfk_\Ôe`j_%
I_XpX[\i#NXc\j

UCI MOUNTAIN BIKE
MARATHON WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
23.08.09
K_\_`ccpZ`kpf]>iXq`jXÔkk`e^
cfZXk`fe]fik_\DK9DXiXk_fe
Nfic[:lg%D\en`cci`[\(',bd
f]kiXZbXe[nfd\e/,bd
]fik_\Z_XeZ\f]^cfip`ek_\
j`ok_\[`k`fef]k_\\m\ek%
>iXq#8ljki`X

FORMULA ONE
GRAND PRIX OF EUROPE
23.08.09
CXjkp\XiËjm`ZkfinXj=\c`g\
DXjjX#Ylkk_\fk_\ik\Xdjn`cc
Y\YXkkc`e^kfZXkZ_k_\9iXnej
Xe[I\[9lccjfeMXc\eZ`XËj
jki\\kjk_`jk`d\Xifle[%
MXc\eZ`X#JgX`e

RED BULLS SALUTE
27 - 30.08.09
K_`jXeelXc`em`kXk`feXcn`cc
j\\j`onfic[$ZcXjj`Z\_fZb\p
k\XdjYXkkc\`kflk]fi
`ek\ieXk`feXcm`Zkfip%Iljj`Xe#
:q\Z_#=`ee`j_#>\idXeXe[
Jn`jjk\XdjdXb\lgk_\Ôm\
Z_Xcc\e^\ijk_Xkn`cckXb\
feI\[9lccJXcqYli^%
JXcqYli^@Z\8i\eX#8ljki`X

BKSA KITEIVAL
28 - 30.08.09
K_`jp\XiËjB`k\`mXckfli
ZfdY`e\j]fli[`jZ`gc`e\
Z_Xdg`fej_`gjÆ]i\\jkpc\
b`k\jliÔe^#b`k\Yl^^p
]i\\jkpc\#b`k\cXe[YfXi[`e^
Xe[b`k\jli]Zflij\iXZ`e^Æ
`efe\d`e[$Ycfn`e^j\i`\j%
9cXZbgffc#CXeZXj_`i\#
<e^cXe[

10TH OFFLINE
SPORT GAMES
29.08.09
K_\?le^Xi`XeXejn\ikfk_\
O>Xd\jn`ccXkkiXZk*'#'''
]Xejf]jbXk\YfXi[`e^#9DO#
`ec`e\jbXk`e^Xe[Yi\Xb[XeZ`e^
kf9l[Xg\jk%>\idXeKfY`Xj
N`Zb\n`ccYXkkc\`ek_\9DO
jki\\kZfek\jkn`k_cfZXc
]Xmfli`k\9\eaXd`eJ_\eb\i%
9l[Xg\jk#?le^Xip

ÖTZTALER
RADMARATHON 
30.08.09
Fm\i*,''Xk_c\k\jkXZbc\fe\
f]k_\kfl^_\jkfe\$[XpY`b\
dXiXk_fej#]fccfn`e^X)*/bd
kiXZbk_ifl^_k_\8cgjf]
8ljki`XXe[@kXcp#n`k_X,,''d
[`]]\i\eZ\`eXck`kl[\\eiflk\%
Jc[\e#8ljki`X
=fidfi\?fkJgfkj#^f
kfnnn%i\[Ylcc\k`e%Zfd
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NIGHT
SPOTS
From Fatboy Slim to
Major Lazer, there’s
no excuse for a quiet
night in this month
FATBOY SLIM
02.08.09
N`k_k_\('k_Xee`m\ijXip
\[`k`fef]PflËm\:fd\XCfe^
NXp9XYpi\d`e[`e^ljXcc_fn
]Xi_\ËjZfd\#EfidXe:ffb
Yi`e^jk_\IfZbX]\cc\iJbXeb
kf;lYc`eËjDXicXpGXib%
;lYc`e#@i\cXe[


INDIEPENDENCE
MUSIC FESTIVAL
02 - 03.08.09
FZ\Xe:fcfliJZ\e\Xe[Jlg\i
=liip8e`dXcj_\X[c`e\k_\
dX`ejkX^\j#n`k_fk_\iXZkj
^iXZ`e^k_\K\\g\\k\ek`e
k_\]\jk`mXcËjI\[9lccM`ccX^\%
D`kZ_\cjkfne#:fib#@i\cXe[

PHOTOGRAPHY: JAMES PEARSON-HOWES (1), GETTY IMAGES (2), PICTUREDESK.COM/JACEK TURCZYK/EPA (1)

M WARD
04.08.09
DXkk_\nJk\g_\eNXi[Zi\[`kj
_`j]Xk_\in`k_`ekif[lZ`e^
_`dkfk_\`eÕl\eZ\f]
Af_eep:Xj_n_`c\^ifn`e^
lg`eFi\^fe%8e[k_\j`e^\i$
jfe^ni`k\iXe[^l`kXi`jk
jk`cci\Zfi[j\XZ_f]_`jjfe^j
feX]fli$kiXZbi\Zfi[\i
Xj_`jjkXik`e^gf`ek%
8ekfe\Ëj#8ljk`e#K\oXj#LJ8

TELEPATHE @
POOLBAR FESTIVAL
06.08.09
G\iZljj`fe$_\Xmp
\og\i`d\ekXc`jkjK\c\gXk_\
gifefleZ\[ÊK\c\gXk_pË 
kflZ_[fne`e<lifg\]ifd
k_\`ieXk`m\9iffbcpe%
GffcYXi#=\c[b`iZ_#8ljki`X

MOTORCITYSOUL
07.08.09
K\Z_efXe[[\\gjflc^lilj
DXkk_`XjMf^kXe[:$IfZb#
XbXDfkfiZ`kpjflc#_`k
8jK\iiXqXj[\DFM<7
<OGF:filX`eJgX`e%
CX:filX#JgX`e
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ERYKAH BADU
04.08.09
K_\e\f$jflcjkXi_`kjk_\
Y\XZ_Xk>fm\iefiËj@jcXe[
X_\X[f]_\iE\n8d\ipbX_
GXikKnfXcYldi\c\Xj\%
E\nPfib#LJ8

LOLLAPALOOZA
FESTIVAL
07 - 09.08.09
K_`j]\jk`mXc#lec`b\dfjk#`j
fm\icffb\[YpjbpjZiXg\ij
Xjn\ccXjk_\jldd\ijle#`e
>iXekGXib%;\g\Z_\Df[\#K_\
B`cc\ij#Jeffg;f^^Xe[G\k\i
9afieXe[Af_ej\\fggfj`k\
gX^\ Xi\Xdfe^k_\c`e\$lg%
:_`ZX^f#@cc`ef`j#LJ8

AUDIORIVER FESTIVAL
07 - 09.08.09
K_\Xl[`f`jhl`k\c`k\iXccpYp
k_\i`m\i#Xj]\jk`mXc^f\ijÕfZb
kfGcfZbXe[k_\YXebjf]k_\
M`jklcXkfj\\<nXeG\Xijfe#
;A?\ccXe[IX[`fJcXm\%
GcfZb#GfcXe[

SONNEMONDSTERNE
07 - 09.08.09
@kËjXe\c\Zkif\okiXmX^XeqX
fek_\Y\XZ_#n`k_K_\Gif[`^p#
Afj_N`eb#CXli\ek>Xie`\i#
D@8Xe[:Xic:fofejkX^\%
JXXcYli^#>\idXep

SUMMER SONIC
FESTIVAL
07 - 09.08.09
K_`j]\jk`mXcifkXk\jXZkj
Y\kn\\eKfbpfXe[FjXbX%
9\pfeZ#Dp:_\d`ZXc
IfdXeZ\#<cm`j:fjk\ccf
Xe[GXfcfElk`e`Xi\jfd\
f]k_\dlj`Z`Xejn_fn`ccY\
Õ`kk`e^Y\kn\\ek_\Z`k`\j%
Kfbpf&FjXbX#AXgXe

MAJOR LAZER
Kfggif[lZ\ij;`gcfXe[Jn`kZ_
[\Ylkk_\`iZXikffeZi\Xk`fe`e
k_\:Xi`YY\Xe%=`e[flkn_Xk
_Xgg\e\[fegX^\0)%
B`e^jkfe#AXdX`ZX

MORE BODY & MIND

ØYA FESTIVAL
11 - 15.08.09

PETER BJORN
AND JOHN
Af_e<i`bjjfe^`m\jljX^l`[\[
kflif]_`j_fd\Z`kpfegX^\
//Æ`eXjkpc\k_XkpflnfeËk
Ôe[`eXepf]k_\kiXm\cYffbj%
JkfZb_fcd#Jn\[\e

8jn\ccXjjkX^`e^XZkjc`b\
C`cp8cc\eXe[>cXjm\^Xj#k_`j
\m\ekf]]\ij]\jk`mXc^f\ijk_\
Z_XeZ\kf\ek\iX]i\\Xi\X
kfk_\k`Zb\k\[Xe[k`Zb\kc\jj
Xc`b\ kf\eafpdfi\dlj`ZXe[
kfkXb\gXik`eXjbXk\Zfek\jk
`eXgligfj\$Yl`ckXi\X%
Fjcf#EfinXp

C/O POP FESTIVAL
12 - 16.08.09
GXki`ZbNfc]#K_\N_`k\jk9fp
8c`m\#>fc[`\CfZbjXe[Gi`ej
K_fdXjXccg\i]fid#n`k_X
Zfe]\i\eZ\fek_\]lkli\f]k_\
gfg`e[ljkipfe8l^ljk(*$(+%
:fcf^e\#>\idXep

SZIGET FESTIVAL
12 – 17.08.09
äYl[X`$jq`^\kn\cZfd\jfe\
f]k_\cXi^\jkZfek`e^\ekjf]
dlj`ZXcXZkjXkXep]\jk`mXc
`ek_\nfic[#n`k_lgkf('''
gcXp`e^\XZ_p\Xi%K_`jp\Xi`j
ef[`]]\i\ek#n`k_JefnGXkifc#
K_\K`e^$K`e^j#Gi`dXcJZi\Xd#
DXe`ZJki\\kGi\XZ_\ijXe[
BcXofejXdfe^k_\cld`eXi`\j%
9l[Xg\jk#?le^Xip

SARAJEVO FILM
FESTIVAL
12 - 20.08.09
Efn`e`kj(,k_p\Xi#k_`j
`ek\ieXk`feXcÔcd]\jk`mXc
j_fnZXj\jnfib]ifdk_\
Y\jkÔcddXb\ij`ejflk_\Xjk
<lifg\%K_`jp\Xi#Klie`k
Cffj\#X[fZld\ekXipÔcd
XYflkk_\I\[9lcc9:Fe\
9i\Xb[XeZ`e^\m\ekn`ccY\
j_fn`e^XkXjg\Z`XcjZi\\e`e^%
JXiXa\mf#9fje`X$?\iq\^fm`eX

WAY OUT WEST
FESTIVAL
13 - 15.08.09
K_\c\XÔ\igXikjf]>fk_\eYli^
gcXp_fjkkfXj\c\Zk`fef]
ifZb#`e[`\Xe[Xck\ieXk`m\
YXe[j#`eZcl[`e^CX[p_Xnb\
Xe[Dp9cff[pMXc\ek`e\#n_`c\
jfd\f]k_\Z`kpËjY\jkZclYj
b\\gk_\e`^_k^f`e^n_\e
gXib$YXj\[XZk`m`k`\j\e[%
>fk_\eYli^#Jn\[\e

JOE BATAAN
K_\iXgg`fe\\ikXcbjXYflk_`j
c`]\Xe[nfibkf]\ccfndlj`Z`Xe
AXd\jGXekjXkk_\I\[9lcc
Dlj`Z8ZX[\dpj\jj`feXk
Cfe[feËj:Xi^ffegX^\0'%
Cfe[fe#<e^cXe[

DJ DEEP
14.08.09
8j_`jeXd\jl^^\jkj#;A
;\\gËjdlj`Z#_fe\[]ifd(,
p\Xijfek_\;AZ`iZl`k#Zfd\j
]ifdk_\[\\g_flj\jZ_ffc%
Dfekg\cc`\i#=iXeZ\

LA ROUTE DU
ROCK FESTIVAL
14 - 16.08.09
J`d`XeDfY`c\;`jZf#K_\
?fiifij#Dp9cff[pMXc\ek`e\
Xe[k_\Zi\Xk`m\cp$eXd\[
8GcXZ\kf9lipJkiXe^\ij#
kXb\kfk_\jkX^\`eJkDXcf#
jliifle[\[Ypk_\9i`kkXep
gfikËj`dgi\jj`m\(/k_$
Z\eklip]fik#n_\i\Xn`ek\i
\[`k`fef]k_\]\jk`mXcXcjf
kXb\jgcXZ\\XZ_=\YilXip%
JkDXcf#=iXeZ\

SPIRIT OF BURGAS
FESTIVAL
14 - 16.08.09
K_\:\ekiXc9\XZ_`e9li^Xj
`jk_\j\kk`e^]fife\f]
9lc^Xi`XËj]fi\dfjkdlj`ZXc
\m\ekj#n`k_Xik`jkjXZifjj
k_\jg\ZkildXgg\Xi`e^%
K_`jp\Xi#=leCfm`eË:i`d`eXcj
Xe[CKA9lb\dlg_fc[k_\
\m\ekËj\Zc\Zk`ZkiX[`k`fe%
9li^Xj#9lc^Xi`X

CHIEMSEE REGGAE
FESTIVAL
14 - 16.08.09
=fijfd\(,p\Xij#>\idXep
_Xj_fjk\[fe\f]k_\Y\jk
<lifg\$YXj\[i\^^X\\m\ekj
fek_\ZXc\e[Xi%K_`jp\Xi#
:_`\dj\\n`ccj\\AXe;\cXp
;`jbfEf(Xe[G\k\i=fo
Xdfe^k_\jkXig\i]fid\ij%
:_`\dj\\#>\idXep

MILK IN THE PARK
15.08.09
;`jZfXe[jflcc\^\e[:Xe[`
JkXkfe_\X[c`e\jXkJgi`e^
>Xi[\ej#Xe[:iXqpGXe[
k_\?fij\D\Xk;`jZfjkXYc\
gifm`[\cXk\$jldd\i^iffm\j
kfdXibk_\+'p\Xijj`eZ\k_\
Jkfe\nXcci`fkjXe[Z\c\YiXk\
iXZ`XcXe[j\olXc\hlXc`kp%
Cfe[fe#<e^cXe[

ARENAPALOOZA
15.08.09
EXd\[X]k\ik_\i\efne\[
CfccXgXcffqX=\jk`mXc`e
:_`ZX^fj\\fggfj`k\gX^\ #
8i\eXgXcffqX#`ek_\jXd\
jg`i`k#kXb\jk_\]\jk`mXc
]ifdk_\Ô\c[Xe[glkj`k
jcXg$YXe^`ek_\d`[[c\f]
8ljki`XËjZXg`kXc#n`k_Xcc
`kjlj\]lcXd\e`k`\jXe[
kiXejgfikc`ebj%DXodf
GXib#n`k_dlj`Z]ifdk_\`i
cXk\jkXcYldHl`Zb\ek_\?\Xik#
d\i\cpX[[kfk_\XkkiXZk`fe%
8i\eX#M`\eeX#8ljki`X
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PETER BJORN
AND JOHN
STOCKHOLM

Resident Artist

John Eriksson, of the pop troupe
Peter Bjorn and John, gives us an honest
and wry personal tour of his home town
in his own inimitable prose
JkfZb_fcd`jXkfnek_Xkjc\\gjXcfk%
<m\ipefnXe[k_\ejfd\Jn\[`j_
ÊaflieXc`jkjËni`k\ZfcldejjXp`e^k_Xkn\
[feËk_Xm\kf^fkfE\nPfib#9XiZ\cfeXfi
Cfe[feXepdfi\%ÈPflZXeÔe[\m\ipk_`e^
pflnXek`eJkfZb_fcd#Ék_\pjXp%
K_`j`jefkkil\%
JkfZb_fcd`jXk`[pXe[Y\Xlk`]lcc`kkc\
gcXZ\n_\i\k_\dfjk\oZ`k`e^jkl]]`jk_\
eXkli\#k_\Zc\XeX`i#Xe[k_\fc[_flj\j
Xe[Yl`c[`e^j%Jk`cc#k_\i\Xi\Xcfkf]e`Z\
jgfkjn_\i\pflZXed\\kg\fgc\Xe[pfl
ZXeXZklXccp_Xm\Xi\Xccp^ff[k`d\%
N_pefkjkXikn`k_X^ff[Yi\Xb]Xjk6
@]pflcfm\Yi\X[XjdlZ_Xj@[f#pfl
n`cc_Xm\kf^fkfXYXb\ipZXcc\[9lcc\Yf[\e
K_\9le:fkkX^\ %K_\pYXb\k_\Y\jkYi\X[
`eJn\[\e#Xe[k_\pXcjfj\im\jfd\e`Z\
jflgjXe[jXcX[j%=ifdk_\YXb\ipcfZXk\[
`eXYfi`e^Xi\XZXcc\[Ble^j_fcd\e #pfl
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ZXenXcb[fnekfnXi[jk_\kfneZ\eki\
gXjkk_\:`kp?Xcc%@]pfl_Xm\nfek_\
EfY\cGi`q\#k_\epfl_Xm\Y\\e_\i\Y\]fi\#
_Xm`e^[`ee\iXe[^\kk`e^[ileb%PflXi\
hl`k\Zcfj\kfXe`Z\c`kkc\Xik^Xcc\ipZXcc\[
>Xcc\i`DX^eljBXicjjfe%?\i\#pflZXecffb
Xkjfd\f]k_\Y\jkJn\[`j_gX`ek\ijXe[
Xik`jkjjlZ_XjE`bcXj<e\Ycfd#AfZbld
Efi[jkidfiK_fdXj9iffd%@knXjXkk_`j
^Xcc\ipk_Xk@Ôijk[`jZfm\i\[k_\gX`ek`e^
K_\Kifg_pIffdYpK_fdXj9iffd#n_`Z_
`jfek_\Zfm\if]k_\XdXq`e^e\nG\k\i
9afieXe[Af_eXcYld#C`m`e^K_`e^%
8]k\ijfd\`ejg`i`e^Zlckli\#pfl
d`^_kY\i\X[p]fik_\Êkfli`jkkiXgËXi\X
f]JkfZb_fcd%@]pfljkifccXZifjjfe\f]
k_\Yi`[^\jgXjkjfd\^lpjÔj_`e^#pfl
n`ccjffei\XZ_>XdcXJkXefi#Xjk_\pjXp
`e<e^cXe[#k_\Êfc[kfneË%N_Xk\m\ipfl[f#
[feËkjkfg]ficleZ_fiZf]]\\_\i\%K_`j

Xi\X`j]lccf]\og\ej`m\Xe[d\[`fZi\
i\jkXliXekjXe[ZX]\k\i`Xjk_Xkn`ccdXb\
pfli\^i\kZfd`e^kfJn\[\e%Jk`cc#pflZXe
j\\k_\ZXjkc\n_\i\k_\Jn\[`j_b`e^Xe[
_`j]Xd`cp_Xe^flk#Xe[pflZXekXb\
g`Zkli\jf]jfd\fc[Yl`c[`e^jfinXcb
gXjkXYleZ_f]j`ccpj_fgjn_\i\pflZXe
gliZ_Xj\nff[\ej_f\jfiK$j_`ikjn`k_
[iXn`e^jf]XJn\[`j_dffj\fek_\d%
Fek_\fk_\ij`[\f]>XdcXJkXe#pfln`cc
i\XZ_Jcljj\e%@kËjk_\cfZbk_XkYXcXeZ\jk_\
nXk\ic\m\c`eJkfZb_fcdXe[c\X[jflkkf
k_\XiZ_`g\cX^fXe[kfXZiXqpZflekipZXcc\[
=`ecXe[%N_\e_\X[`e^]ifdk_\fc[kfnekf
k_\jflk_gXikj[\i #pfldljkZifjjJcljj\e#
n_`Z_`jk_\fecpgXikf]k_\Z`kpZ\eki\
*'df]`k k_XkcffbjXe[]\\cjXY`kifl^_%
NXcb[fnek_\{jk^kX^XkXe#Xe[X]k\i
Ôm\d`elk\jpfl_Xm\i\XZ_\[JkfZb_fcdËj
m\ij`fef]Cfe[feËjJf_f%Jfd\jklg`[

PHOTOGRAPHY: NICHOLAS PITT (2), GETTY IMAGES (1), JOHAN BERGMARK (1). ILLUSTRATION: ANDREAS POSSELT

A Taste of
Raw Swede

MORE BODY & MIND

DINOSAUR JR
16.08.09
=ifdk_\Xj_\jf]\Xicp$Ë/'j
jZ_ffcglebYXe[;\\gNfle[
ZXd\;`efjXliAi%:\ekiXcGXibËj
Jldd\iJkX^\]\jk`mXcj\\j
]ifekdXeADXjZ`jXe[k_\i\jk
f]k_\YXe[jk`ccgcp`e^k_\`ikiX[\
XhlXik\if]XZ\eklipfe%
E\nPfib#LJ8

RED BULL EMSEE
20.08.09
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Xgg\Xi`e^feXm`[\fjZi\\e
fm\iXeXiY`kiXi`cpj\c\Zk\[j\kf]
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BURAKA SOM SISTEMA
20.08.09

>8DC8
JK8E

j^i

e

K_\C`jYfe$YXj\[flkÔkkXb\X_fg
`ekfk_\8kcXek`Zkfk_\`jcXe[f]
DX[\`iX#kXb`e^k_\`ifnele`hl\
bl[lifYi\XbY\Xkjfle[n`k_
k_\d]ifdGfikl^XcËjdX`ecXe[%
DX[\`iX#Gfikl^Xc

[jc\[\e



=fcble

^X ^X

kXe

(>Xcc\i`DX^eljBXicjjfe#=i\[j^XkXe()
)JefkkpËj#Jbe\^XkXe0'
*@e[`^f#>k^XkXe(0
+Jkli\_f]#Jkli\gcXe)

Fggfj`k\gX^\#c\]kkfi`^_k1G\k\iDfie#9aie
Pkkc`e^Xe[fli_fjk Af_e<i`bjjfe%K_`jgX^\#
ZcfZbn`j\]ifdkfg19ifnj`e^XkD`Zb\jJb`mfi
i\Zfi[j_fg2[i`ebjXkJa_jk\e

g\fgc\ZXcck_`jgXikÊJf]fË`\#jflk_f]
=fcble^X^XkXeJ[\idXcd #Xe[k_\j\
g\fgc\j_flc[Y\gle`j_\[fib`cc\[%K_\
Xi\X`jhl`k\e`Z\#k_fl^_%Dp]Xmfli`k\YXi
`eJkfZb_fcd`jZXcc\[Jefkkpj#Xe[`kËj
^i\Xk1m\ip^ff[]ff[Xe[X]XekXjk`ZjkX]]%
@Zflc[jg\e[\m\ipX]k\ieffe_\i\#Ylk@
_Xm\kfdXb\dlj`Zjfd\k`d\j#le]fikleXk\cp%
I\Z\ekcp#G\k\inXjXccfn\[Yi`e^_`j[f^
`e_\i\kff#jfgc\Xj\nXkZ_flk]fik_Xk
c`kkc\YXjkXi[`]pfl^fk_\i\%
8]k\iXZflgc\f]Y\\ij_\i\#pflZXe^f
YXZbkf>k^XkXeXe[kfXefk_\iYXiZXcc\[
@e[`^f%@k`jfe\f]k_\]\nYXij`ek_`jkfne
k_Xk]\\cjXe[cffbjc`b\XYXi%?\i\#pflZXe
jgfkJn\[`j_ifZbjkXijXe[fk_\icffj\
g\fgc\#Xe[Xkk_`jgcXZ\pfld`^_kXjb
jfd\fe\n_XkËj^f`e^fe%Fi^fkfI`Z_\#
n_\i\pflZXegi\k\e[kfY\Xdfm`\
gif[lZ\i%K\ccjfd\fe\k_XkpflnXekkf
^`m\k_\dXgXik`epflilgZfd`e^e\n
YcfZbYljk\idfm`\Xe[#`]pfljlZZ\\[#k_\e
dXpY\pfl_Xm\]fle[XgcXZ\kfjc\\g%
K_\e\ok[Xp#j`eZ\pfld`^_kY\Xc`kkc\
Y`kk`i\[]ifdk_\e`^_kY\]fi\#pflj_flc[
jkXikn`k_Xe`Z\cfe^nXcbflkkfk_\cfm\cp
;ali^i[\eeXk`feXcgXib
Efn^fkfJkli\_f]Xe[fi[\i\`k_\ik_\
ÊcaifdjkfXjkËn`k_X^cXjjf]Z_XdgX^e\fi
kXb\k_\Ê=\d8jj`\kk\iËn_`Z_`jÔm\jdXcc#
kXjkpJn\[`j_[`j_\j Xe[XY\\i%8]k\ik_\
d\Xc#kXb\XZXYkf?fiejklcc%@ek_`jXi\X#

pfln`cc[\Ôe`k\cpj\\k_\c\X[j`e^\i]ifd
JX_XiX?fke`^_kj_Xm`e^Zf]]\\#Xe[k_\
Xik`jkbefneXjDfe\pYifk_\i\Xk`e^gXjkX
n`k_kfdXkfjXlZ\%Pfld`^_k\m\ej\\
G\cc\]ifdK_\?`m\j\Xk`e^g`qqX%
>fkfJa_jk\e#_Xm\XY\\iXe[kXcbkf
k_\fne\iBXcc\%G\k\i9afieXe[Af_elj\[
kffi^Xe`j\XZclYe`^_kXkk_`jgcXZ\ZXcc\[
ClZbpPfl#Xe[g\fgc\jk`cckXcbXYflkfli
le`hl\nXpf][\ZfiXk`e^%I`^_ke\okkfk_`j
i\jkXliXek#n\_Xm\flii\_\Xij`e^jkl[`f
`eX[`ikpZ\ccXiileYpX^lpZXcc\[C\cc\%
?\lj\[kfZXcclj`ek_\d`[[c\f]k_\e`^_k
n_\en\n\i\fekfli`eJflk_8d\i`ZXfi
AXgXeXe[XjbXYflkk_\i\ek#jfefnn\
ZXcc_`dn_\e_\`jjc\\g`e^#Xjb`e^XYflk
Xd`jj`e^b\pYfXi[jkXe[fijfd\k_`e^%
K_\i\`jXi\Zfi[j_fgZcfj\Ypk_Xk`j
ZXcc\[D`Zb\jJb`mfi#Xe[`kËjfg\eXcdfjk
Xifle[k_\ZcfZb%>f_\i\`]pflc`b\fc[m`epc
i\Zfi[jXe[Yifb\eM?Jdfm`\j%@ek_`jgXik
f]k_\Z`kp#9afieXe[@Xcjfj_Xi\Xc`kkc\jkl[`f
jgXZ\#Xe[G\k\i9afieXe[Af_ei\Zfi[\[
k_\XcYldNi`k\iËj9cfZb_\i\[li`e^k_\
jldd\iXZflgc\f]p\XijX^f%
;fneYpk_\nXk\i`jXgcXZ\ZXcc\[JkiXe[%
?\i\pflZXej\\`ek\ieXk`feXcXik`jkj]ifd
dXep^\ei\j%?Xm\jfd\e`Z\?fkJ_fkj
Xe[#`]pflXi\le[\i+,#pflZXedXpY\_`k
fejfd\fe\%8]k\ik_`j#pflXi\fepflifne%
=fik_\cXk\jke\nj]fik_\YXe[Ëj\ogcf`kj#
^fkfnnn%g\k\iYafieXe[af_e%Zfd

DJ ASSAULT
20.08.09
:iX`^[\J\Xe8[Xdj#XbX;A
8jjXlck#_XjY\\e[\\aXp`e^j`eZ\
(0/)#Xe[Yi`e^j_`jle`hl\Xe[
n\cc$\jkXYc`j_\[;\kif`kYiXe[
f]ÊYffkp$YXjjËkfDXjjXZ_lj\kkj%
K_\Lgg\i;\Zb#JXc`jYlip#
DXjjXZ_lj\kkj#LJ8

FM4 FREQUENCY FESTIVAL
20 - 22.08.09
Efn`e`kje`ek_p\Xi#k_\]\jk`mXc
n\cZfd\jK_\Gif[`^p#9cfZGXikp#
G\k\i=foXe[>iXZ\Afe\jkfdXb\
k_\i\j`[\ekjf]JkGck\eËj>i\\e
GXib_XggpZXdg\ij%
JkGck\e#8ljki`X

PUKKELPOP FESTIVAL
20 - 22.08.09
K_`j\m\ekY\^XeYXZb`e(0/,#n_\e
*''']\jk`mXc^f\ijZXd\kfnXkZ_
j\m\eXZkj%CXjkp\Xi#(,)#'''ZXd\
Xcfe^kfnXkZ_e\Xicp)''%GcXZ\Yf#
8iZk`ZDfeb\pjXe[=X`k_EfDfi\
_\X[c`e\k_`jp\XiËj]\jk`mXc%
?Xjj\ck#9\c^`ld

HIP HOP KEMP
20 - 22.08.09
K_\nfic[ËjY\jk_`g$_fgXik`jkj#
`eZcl[`e^Jn\[\eËj8[XdK\ejkX#
=iXeZ\ËjJX^\jGf k\j[\cXIl\
ÊN`j\Gf\kjf]k_\Jki\\kË #
>\idXepËjGi`eqGfief#:Xc`]fie`XËj
GcXe\k8j`XXe[C`m\igffcËjDi9Xe^
Fe#XccZfem\i^\fe:q\Z_jf`c%
=\jk`mXcgXib?iX[\ZBi}cfm#
:q\Z_I\glYc`Z
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MORE BODY & MIND

GREEN MAN FESTIVAL 2009
21 - 23.08.09
J\k`ek_\Y\Xlk`]lc9i\Zfej#k_`j
p\XiËj]\jk`mXcgifd`j\jkfY\Y\kk\i
k_Xe\m\i%9i`k`j_J\XGfn\igcXp`e^
k_\jfle[kiXZbkfDXef]8iXe#c`m\#
`ek_\Ôcdk\ek#n`ccY\X_`^_c`^_k%
>cXeljbGXib#NXc\j

RED BULL X-FIGHTERS
22.08.09
K_\dfjk\oZ`k`e^\m\ekfeknf
n_\\cjdXb\j`kjCfe[fe[\Ylk
Xkfe\f]k_\Z`kpËjdfjk`Zfe`Z
cXe[dXibj#9Xkk\ij\XGfn\i
JkXk`fe%<og\Zkk_\ljlXcÔi\nfibj
]ifdZlii\ekj\i`\jc\X[\ij<`^f
JXkf#DXkI\Y\Xl[Xe[IfYY`\
DX[[`jfe%I\X[dfi\fegX^\,'%
9Xkk\ij\X#Cfe[fe#<e^cXe[

SUNDAY BEST W/THEO
PARRISH
23.08.09
K_`jlejligi`j`e^cp `jXJle[Xpj$
fecpflk[ffidlj`ZXc\m\ek#n`k_
\Zc\Zk`Z[\\g_flj\^lilK_\f
GXii`j_\ek\ikX`e`e^i\m\cc\ij`e
k_\jldd\ijlek_`jn\\b\e[%
K_\9IBCPEPXi[#E\nPfib#LJ8

JAZZANOVA
24 - 25.08.09
=fccfn`e^k_\jlZZ\jjf]cXjk
p\XiËjF]8ccK_`e^jXcYld#9\ic`eËj
j`o$dXe;AXe[gif[lZ\iZfcc\Zk`m\
AXqqXefmXi\m`j`k9`ccYfXi[C`m\]fi
Xle`hl\\c\Zkif$aXqq\og\i`\eZ\%
Kfbpf#AXgXe

SZEGEDI IFJÚSÁGI NAPOK
26 - 29.08.09
8]k\iX)'$p\Xi_`Xklj#k_`j
?le^Xi`Xe]\jk`mXcdX[\X
Zfd\YXZb`e)''*Xe[n\ek]ifd
jki\e^k_kfjki\e^k_%DXZp>iXp`j
Xdfe^k_\jkXij[l\kf^iXZ\k_\
jkX^\]fik_\)''0\[`k`fe%
Jq\^\[#?le^Xip

Nightcrawler

Joe Gets a
Good Rap
Modern day beat-maker
and bedroom pop svengali
James Pants ﬁnds that
hip-hop pioneer Joe Bataan
has a social conscience to
match the big tunes
8]k\igcXp`e^k_\Ôijk$\m\i<e^c`j_j_fnf]
X+'$p\XiZXi\\iXkCfe[feËj:Xi^fm\el\#
Af\9XkXXeXe[fejkX^\ZfccXYfiXkfiAXd\j
GXekjkffbk`d\flkXkk_\I\[9lccDlj`Z
8ZX[\dpkfkXcbZfd`e^]ifdk_\jki\\k#
bXiXk\#Xe[Xc`kkc\k_`e^ZXcc\[iXgdlj`Z¿
AXd\jGXekj1Af\#k_\Ôijkk`d\@_\Xi[pfli
dlj`ZnXjgifYXYcp\`^_kp\XijX^f%@nXj
nfib`e^`eXi\Zfi[jkfi\Xe[jkldYc\[fek_\
8]ifÔc`g`efi\Zfi[n`k_Fi[`eXip>lpfe`k%
Af\9XkXXe1;`[pflfnek_\i\Zfi[jkfi\6
AG1Ef#ef¿@Ë[Y\Xk\ii`Yc\jkfi\fne\i
Y\ZXlj\@Ë[nXekkfb\\gXcck_\i\Zfi[j%
@[\\aXp\[n_`c\@nXjXkZfcc\^\#Xe[k_Xk
i\Zfi[_X[k_`jZffc[`jZfm`Y\%<m\ipYf[p
nflc[Zfd\lgXe[jXp#ÈF_#n_XkËjk_`j6É
@i\d\dY\i]\\c`e^c`b\@Ë[]fle[Xc`kkc\^\d%
A91P\X_%@n\ekXnXp]fiXn_`c\#Ylkkfj\\
pfle^jk\ijXggi\Z`Xk`e^dpdlj`Zkf[Xp#
pfl[feËkbefn_fn\oZ`k`e^k_Xk`j%@e\m\i
be\nXYflkk_`ji\m`mXc@kËjdX[\d\nXeeX
[fdfi\#Xe[`kËjXccfn\[d\kfjkXppfle^%

AG1Jf#n_Xkn\i\pfl[f`e^`epflik`d\
XnXp]ifddlj`Z6
A91N\cc#@nXjiX`j`e^X]Xd`cp%@nXjkip`e^
kf^\kdpb`[j`ekfk_\Fcpdg`Zj]fibXiXk\%
DpjfeXe[[Xl^_k\i[`[j_fkfbXe#Xe[k_\e
dpn`]\aldg\[`e#Ylk@\e[\[lgZXiip`e^
k_\YX^j]fi((p\Xij%N_\ek_\Fcpdg`Zj
ÔeXccpjXeZk`fe\[bXiXk\#`kY\ZXd\kX\
bnfe[f#jfn\n\i\eËkk_\i`^_kjkpc\%
AG1Jf#pflin`]\#Pmfee\#Zflc[
gifYXYcpY\Xkd\lg6
A91J_\ËjXYcXZbY\ck%G\fgc\k_`eb@^fk
dpYX[j_flc[\i]ifd_\i%
AG1PflXcjfnfib\[n`k_pfle^gi`jfe\ij
[li`e^k_Xkk`d\#i`^_k6
A91P\X_%@nXjXZflej\ccfi`eE\nPfib
JkXk\Ëj;\gXikd\ekf]Alm\e`c\Aljk`Z\%
?Xm`e^Y\\e`ej`[\n_\e@nXjpfle^#k_\
b`[j]fle[Y\`e^d\ekfi\[Ypjfd\Yf[p
n_fË[Y\\e`ek_\`ij_f\j_X[jfd\
d\Xe`e^%@nXjm\ipjlZZ\jj]lc%
AG1;`[k_\b`[j`eaX`cbefndlZ_
f]pflidlj`ZZXi\\i6
A91@e\m\iYfXjk\[XYflk`k%9lkjfd\f]
k_\dnflc[j\\k_\j\fc[g_fkf^iXg_jXe[
m`[\fj%K_\pjXnk_\8]ifXe[k_\pZflc[eËk
Y\c`\m\`k%8cfkf]k_\dn\i\`ejg`i\[Yp
n_Xk@XZ_`\m\[%@nfib\[k_\i\]fi),p\Xij
lek`c@i\k`i\[%K_XkËjn_pk_\I\[9lccDlj`Z
8ZX[\dp`j^i\Xk1`kËjX]lj`e^f]k_\pfle^
Xe[k_\fc[%@kËj^`m`e^jfd\k_`e^YXZb%
AG1I`^_k%K_\pZXd\Xe[Xjb\[d\kf
g`ZbXdlj`Z`Xe@Ë[c`b\kfg\i]fidn`k_#jf
@dX[\Xc`jkf]k_i\\fi]flifYjZli\Xik`jkj#
k_`eb`e^@nXjY\`e^Zc\m\iÆfe\Y\`e^
Af\9XkXXe%K_\pjX`[#ÈF_#Af\9XkXXe
C\kËj[f`kÉ8]k\i@X^i\\[#@jkXik\[_Xm`e^
e`^_kdXi\j%K_fl^_@cfm\k_\jkpc\Xe[gcXp
k_\dlj`Z#@ËdefkXkiX`e\[cXk`edlj`Z`Xe%
A91G\fgc\[feËkbefn#Ylk@Ëd_Xm`e^dfi\
]lek_Xek_\Xm\iX^\]Xe%@Ëdc\Xie`e^

ELECTRIC ELEPHANT
FESTIVAL
28 - 30.08.09

READING/LEEDS
28 - 30.08.09
K_\efn$kiX[`k`feXc#]\jk`mXc
[flYc\$_\X[\i#Xci\X[pjfc[flk
]fidfek_j#n\cZfd\jK_\Gif[`^p#
B`e^jf]C\fe#IX[`f_\X[#CX[p
Jfm\i\`^eXe[=cfi\eZ\Xe[k_\
DXZ_`e\kfk_\Ô\c[jf]9\ibj_`i\
Xe[Pfibj_`i\feXck\ieXk\[Xpj%
C`kkc\Af_eËj=Xid
I\X[`e^ &9iXd_XdGXib
N\k_\iYp #<e^cXe[
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PHOTOGRAPHY: JAMES PEARSON-HOWES (7)

DXeZ_\jk\iËj<c\Zki`Z<c\g_Xek
j\k$lgi\cfZXk\jkfk_\9XcbXej#
Xj[f8e[i\nN\Xk_\iXcc#=fliK\k
Xe[Dfkfi:`kp;ild<ej\dYc\%
G\kiZXe\#:ifXk`X

JOE
BATAAN
LONDON

C\]k1K_\j\jj`feXk:Xi^f#
ZcfZbn`j\]ifdkfgc\]k1
AXd\jXe[Af\2AXd`\Nffe2
>fc[`\CfZbj2Af\fe_`j
LB[\Ylk28e[i\pXKi`XeX2
AXd\jfek_\[\Zbj

k_`e^j#Xe[AXd\j`jc\Xie`e^k_`e^j#kff%
AG1IXg$F$:cXg$FnXjX^ifle[Yi\Xb`e^
i\Zfi[%9lk[`[pfldXb\`kY\]fi\fiX]k\i
IXgg\iËj;\c`^_kYpK_\Jl^Xi_`cc>Xe^6
A91@kZXd\flk`ek_\Z_Xikj`eË.0X]k\i
IXgg\iËj;\c`^_k#Ylk@_X[`kY\]fi\k_\e
Xe[efYf[pnflc[c`jk\ekf`k%=XkYXZb9Xe[
n\i\XZklXccpÔijkn`k_B`e^K`d@@@#Ylk
@_X[`kY\]fi\k_\dkff%G\fgc\nflc[jXp#
ÈN_Xk`jk_XkZiXgpflËi\gcXp`e^6É@Ë[jXp#
ÈJfd\k_`e^e\nÉK_\n`[\iglYc`Z[`[eËk
befnk_Xk`knXjk_\^lpn_f_X[k_\glcj\

f]k_\jki\\kjk_Xkbe\nXcck_\j\k_`e^j%
AG1Jf#pfl_X[IXg$F$:cXg$Fi\Zfi[\[
Y\]fi\Xccf]k_\d6
A91P\X_#Xe[k_\pe\m\i^Xm\d\Zi\[`k%
M`Y\dX^Xq`e\gXjj\[fed\Y\ZXlj\
@nXjeËkj\\eXjXiXgXik`jk%@i\Xccpj_flc[
Y\gXikf]k_\_`jkfip%@Ë[j\\eb`[j[XeZ\kf
`kXe[k_\p[`[eËk\m\ebefn_fnkfeXd\`k%
AG19XZbn_\eiXgnXjjki`ZkcpgXikpdlj`Z¿
A91P\X_%<m\eklXccp#k_\dlj`Z^fk
dfi\j\i`flj%9lkk_\en_\epfljkXik
[\j\ZiXk`e^nfd\eXe[k_\Cfi[ËjeXd\

fin_Xk\m\iÆpfl_Xm\kfj_fZbg\fgc\
jfd\k`d\j#Ylkk_\i\Xi\fk_\inXpj%
AG1Jf#n_p[`[`kkXb\jfcfe^]fipflkf
^\kkfgcXp`e^Xj_fn`ek_\LB#Af\6
A919XZb`e(0.0#IXg$F$:cXg$FjkXik\[kf
Y\jlZZ\jj]lcXccfm\ik_\nfic[Ylkefk_\i\%
Jfd\Yf[pnXek\[gXikf]k_\glYc`j_`e^#
@i\]lj\[kf^`m\`kkfk_\dXe[`k[`[eËk^\k
gcXp\[fedXafiiX[`f%9lk`knXjgcXp\[`e
k_\[`jZfj%DXpY\k_\LBËji\X[p]fi`kefn%
J\\dfi\f]Af\9XkXXeXe[AXd\jGXekj
Xknnn%i\[Ylccdlj`ZXZX[\dp%Zfd
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MORE BODY & MIND
;`gcfkfgc\]k#n`k_]i`\e[ Xe[
Jn`kZ_i`^_k#`eZ_\Zbj_`ik 
\eafpk_\`ie`^_k`eB`e^jkfe%
9\cfni`^_k1Gi`eZ\Q`dYff
dXb\jXeXgg\XiXeZ\

MAJOR
LAZER

The Green Room

The Major
Attraction

JAMAICA

A one-armed cartoon major, futuristic
dancehall cuts and plenty of rude boys –
Patricia Meschino catches the debut of
producer Diplo’s new project in Kingston
J\Xk\[fefe\f]k_\gi`jk`e\n_`k\c\Xk_\i
ZflZ_\j`ek_\\ogXej`m\cfYYpYXif]
B`e^jkfeËjjkpc`j_JgXe`j_:flik?fk\c#;A
Xe[gif[lZ\iN\jc\pÊ;`gcfËG\ekqYXi\cp
c`]kj_`j^Xq\]ifd_`jcXgkfgjZi\\e%È@kip
efkkfk_`ebf]k_`jj_fnXjXep[`]]\i\ek
k_Xek_\fk_\ij#fi@n`cc^fZiXqp#É_\jXpj%
K_\gi\jjli\`jle[\ijkXe[XYc\%AXdX`ZX#
k_\Y`ik_gcXZ\f]k_\i\^^X\#[lYXe[
[XeZ\_Xcc^\ei\jk_Xk_Xm\jf_\Xm`cp
`eÕl\eZ\[_`jXe[gif[lZ\i;Xm\ÊJn`kZ_Ë
KXpcfiËjgif[lZk`fej#n`ccj\im\Xjk_\k\jk`e^
^ifle[]fik_\gX`iËjcXk\jkZfccXYfiXk`fe%
K_\`ij\kXkHlX[e`^_kZclY`jk_\cXleZ_
f]k_\gifdfk`feXckfli]fik_\`i[\Ylk
XcYldDXafiCXq\i1>lej;feËkB`ccG\fgc\¿
CXq\ij;f%ÈCfkjf]ZiXqpb`[jXi\[f`e^
dlj`ZXccp[`]]\i\ekk_`e^j_\i\#ÉZfek`el\j
;`gcf#Èjfn`k_k_\_pg\Xifle[k_`ji\c\Xj\#
@nXekkfglj_`kkfe`^_kXj]XiXj@ZXe%9lk
@_Xm\k_\ZcXjj`Zi\Zfi[j`]@cfj\g\fgc\%É
@eDXiZ_)''/#;`gcfXe[Jn`kZ_n_f
n\i\efd`eXk\[]fiX)''0>iXddp]fi
D@8Ëjj`e^c\GXg\iGcXe\j \ejZfeZ\[
k_\dj\cm\j`eB`e^jkfeËjc\^\e[XipKl]]
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>fe^jkl[`fj%K_\i\#k_\pi\Zfi[\[mfZXcj
]ifdk_\`in`j_c`jkf][XeZ\_XccXik`jkj#
`eZcl[`e^DiC\oo#DiM\^Xj#9XYp:_Xd#
AXdX`ZXËjdfjkZfekifm\ij`Xc[XeZ\_Xcc
jkXiMpYqBXik\cXe[XZfd`ZXcB\ek\$Zcfk_$
Xkk`i\[Z_XiXZk\ieXd\[Gi`eZ\Q`dYff%
Jn`kZ_Xe[;`gcfd\i^\[k_\Xik`jkjË
mfZXcj`ekfXk_ldg`e^gXjk`Z_\f]k\Z_ef$
[XeZ\_Xcc$jfZX$<lif$[XeZ\i_pk_dj#
Xe[[\Z`[\[k_\Y\jknXpkfgi\j\ek
k_`jAXdX`ZXe$XZZ\ek\[dXj_$lgnXjkf
Zi\Xk\X[XeZ\_Xccjlg\i_\if#DXafiCXq\i#
XAXdX`ZXe\o$ZfddXe[fn_fcfjk_`j
Xid`ek_\j\Zi\kQfdY`\NXif](0/+%
9p((gd#k_\JgXe`j_:flikcfYYp`j
XYlqqn`k_=i`[Xpe`^_kgXikp^f\ij%Jn`kZ_
jkifccj`ekfk_\cfYYpXe[\ehl`i\jXYflk
k_\\m\e`e^ËjgcXpc`jk%
È8i\pfl^f`e^kfgcXpKX`ek\[Cfm\6É_\
jXpj%ÈP\X_#É;`gcf[\X[gXej%ÈN_XkXYflk
N_Xd6AXdX`ZXejcfm\N_XdÉX[[jJn`kZ_%
ÈEf#k_\pcfm\>\fi^\D`Z_X\c#É;`gcfi\jgfe[j#
gifdgk`e^X[`jZljj`fefeAXdX`ZXejË
jligi`j`e^Xgg\k`k\]fid`[[c\$f]$k_\$ifX[
gfg#gXik`ZlcXicp:\c`e\;`fe%È?\Xi`e^_\i

dlj`Z`eYXij`ek_\kfl^_\jke\`^_Yfli_ff[j
XcnXpjj\\d\[f[[#Ylk@_\Xi`kb\\gjk_\
cX[`\j_Xggp#ÉjXpjJn`kZ_%
:\c`e\;`fe[f\jeËkdXb\k_\gcXpc`jk
cXk\ik_Xke`^_k#Ylkk_\Zf`]]\[#YXi\$Xj$
pfl$[Xi\]\dXc\jj\\dhl`k\Zfek\ekn`k_
k_\nXid$lgXZk%D`elk\jX]k\i)Xd#;`gcf
Xe[Jn`kZ_dXb\k_\`inXp]ifdHlX[ËjM@G
Xi\X`ekfk_\\c\mXk\[#^cXjj$\eZcfj\[;A
Yffk_%CXj\ijfle[j#gfle[`e^k\Z_ef
j\c\Zk`fejXe[XZfddXe[`e^Zfdglk\i`j\[
mf`Z\`ekfe`e^k_\eXd\DXafiCXq\iXi\
`ek\ijg\ij\[n`k_Zljkfd`j\[[XeZ\_Xcc_`kj
Xe[i\d`o\jf]ÊCXq\iËZlkj#`eZcl[`e^k_\
c\X[j`e^c\?fc[K_\C`e\#]\Xkli`e^DiC\oo
Xe[JXek`^fc[#Xe[k_\DiM\^Xj&Afm`
IfZbn\ccZfdY`eXk`fe:XeËkJkfgEfn%
K_\Zifn[ef[Xcfe^Xggi\Z`Xk`m\cp#
jXm`e^k_\`ialY`cXeZ\]fiX]i\\jkpc\j\jj`fe
Yp^l\jkGi`eZ\Q`dYff%CX[`\j_fncXe[
il[\Yfpjgfle[k_\nXccj`eXggifmXc#Xj
`]k_\pn\i\_\Xi`e^k_\cXk\jkYffdj_fk
YpMpYqBXik\cfi#g\i_Xgj#:\c`e\;`fe%
=fidfi\fek_\DXafiCXq\igifa\Zk#^fkf
k_\f]ÔZ`Xcn\Yj`k\Xknnn%dXaficXq\i%Zfd
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World’s Best Bars

Casting its
Spell

Chris Leadbeater discovers a new
spot in England’s capital ﬁt for
kings and regular folk alike
:_Xic\j@@nflc[Xggifm\%K_\_\[fe`jk`Z
dfeXiZ_Zi\Xk\[Cfe[feËjXiifn$jkiX`^_k
B`e^ËjIfX[XjXgi`mXk\dfkfinXpkf^\k_`d
kfk_\Zflekip`e[flYc\$hl`Zbk`d\%EfnX[Xpj#
`kËj[fkk\[n`k_YXijk_Xk^`m\`kXd\iip
Xkdfjg_\i\XjjffeXjk_\jle[`jXgg\Xij%
AlAl#fg\ej`eZ\AXelXip#`jk_\e\nb`[%
K_\i\^Xck_\d\Zfek`el\j`ej`[\%
K_\B`e^ËjXe[Hl\\eËjj\Zk`fej#[`jZi\\k#
`ek`dXk\ZfdgXikd\ekj#fm\icffbk_\ifX[
k_ifl^_jdfbpÕffi$kf$Z\`c`e^n`e[fnj%
KfnXi[jk_\i\Xi#k_\IfpXcj\Zk`feÆc\Xk_\i
jf]Xjc`e\[lge\okkf[Xibnff[kXYc\jÆ
j`kj`e]ifekf]k_\M@GIffd%
K_\dlj`Zgfc`Zp\iijfek_\j`[\f]
c`m\cpXe[`e]\Zk`flj#i\j`[\ek;Ajd`o`e^
]lebp_flj\n`k_ki\e[pgfgCXIflo#D@8#
9\pfeZ Xe[Ë/'j]Xmfli`k\j;\g\Z_\

Df[\#k_\<lipk_d`Zj#D`Z_X\cAXZbjfe %
D\Xen_`c\#Xkk_\YXi#jkX]]Y\Xm\iXnXpXk
k_\]il`k$`eÕ\Zk\[ZfZbkX`cjk_Xk[fd`eXk\
k_\d\el%?flj\jg\Z`Xc`kp`jk_\KnfËj
:fdgXep#Xjlg\i$j`q\[[i`ebj]fidXkX`d\[
XkZflgc\j%>\kk`e^`k]ifd^cXjjkfdflk_
m`X]ffk$cfe^jkiXnj`jXZli`flj\og\i`\eZ\
k_Xk]\\cjc`b\jclig`e^]ifdX^fc[Ôj_Yfnc%
F]Zflij\#k_\i\Xi\Xcjfdfi\kiX[`k`feXc
`e[lc^\eZ\j#\XZ_n`k_Xgi`Z\%9fkkc\jf]
mf[bXiXe^\]ifdjkXe[Xi[#k_fl^_jk`cc
\og\ej`m\#]Xi\kfXa\ifYfXdf]Jefn
Hl\\e]fik_fj\gi\gXi\[kfjg\e[`ek_\
dlck`gc\_le[i\[j%:_XdgX^e\iXe^\j]ifd
Xj`d`cXicpjkXe[Xi[Yfkkc\kfXdX^eldf]
:i`jkXcXk('k`d\jk_\gi`Z\%@e[`m`[lXc
dXik`e`jXe[ZfZbkX`cjZfd\`eXkdfi\
dXeX^\XYc\gi`Z\j#k_\c`b\f]n_`Z_pfl
d`^_kÔe[`e_fk\cjXe[ki\e[pZfZbkX`cYXij%
AlAl`jk_\cXk\jkf]]\i`e^]ifd\o$
]ffkYXcc\iC\\:_XgdXeXe[_`jXZki\jjn`]\
C\jc`\8j_%:_XgdXe`jgc\Xj\[n`k__`je\n
YXYpËjgif^i\jj%ÈPfl_Xm\kfi\jg\Zkpfli
\em`ifed\ek#É_\jXpj%=fik_`ji\Xjfe#k_\
gXikpjkfgjXk(Xd#Xck_fl^_k_Xk_XjeËk
[`jZfliX^\[<e^cXe[Zi`Zb\k\iB\m`e
G`\k\ij\eXe[<e^cXe[]ffkYXcc\iAf\:fc\
]ifdgfgg`e^`e%@kËj\Xicp[Xpj]fiAlAl#Ylk
k_\j`^ejXi\^ff[%Cfe^c`m\k_\B`e^¿
AlAl#*(-$*(/B`e^ËjIfX[#Cfe[feÆ
nnn%alalcfe[fe%Zfd

OUTSIDE LANDS MUSIC
AND ARTS FESTIVAL
28 - 30.08.09
8jn\ccXj_\X[c`e\XZkj9cXZb<p\[
G\Xj#9\Xjk`\9fpjXe[G\XicAXd#
k_`j]\jk`mXcYpJXe=iXeZ`jZfËj
`Zfe`Z>fc[\e>Xk\9i`[^\`eZcl[\j
k_\N`e\_Xm\en`e\Xe[]ff[k\ek#
Xe[:ifn[=`i\#X[`^`kXc`ek\iXZk`m\
j_fnfec`e\Xe[fej`k\#dX[\lg
f]dlck`d\[`XZfeki`Ylk`fej
]ifd]\jk`mXc^f\ij%
JXe=iXeZ`jZf#LJ8

KERRI CHANDLER
29.08.09
8jX[\\g_flj\g`fe\\i#B\ii`
ÊBXfqË:_Xe[c\i_XjY\\e`e]lj`e^
`e]\Zk`fljjflcn`k__`j_flj\dlj`Z
j`eZ\k_\\XicpË0'j#Xe[Yi`e^j_`j
cXk\jkZi\Xk`fejkfk_\\hlXkfi%
GXihl\Oki\df#Ple^l`ccX#<ZlX[fi

DEADBEAT
29.08.09
9\ic`e$YXj\[:XeX[`Xe[lY&k\Z_ef
\og\i`d\ekXc`jkXe[fe\k`d\
jf]knXi\jpek_\j`j\i[\m\cfg\i
;\X[Y\Xkn`ccY\gcXp`e^_`j
[Xibkle\j#`eZcl[`e^K\XZ_k_\
;\m`cËjJfe#feDXck\j\j_fi\j%
9ljb\kkIfX[_flj\#DXckX

FESTIVAL OF
WORLD CULTURES
29 - 30.08.09
=\Xkli`e^dlj`ZXj[`m\ij\Xj
9lc^Xi`Xeg`g\jXe[8]i`ZXe[ildj#
k_\Xki\#gf\kipXe[Xele[\i$(+jË
`ek\ieXk`feXc]ffkYXcckflieXd\ek#
k_`j]\jk`mXc`jefkkfY\d`jj\[%
;leCXf^_X`i\#;lYc`e#@i\cXe[


CREAMFIELDS FESTIVAL
29 - 30.08.09

PHOTOGRAPHY: PETER DEAN RICKARDS (4), ALICIA CANTER (3)

JUJU
LONDON

K_\[XeZ\]\jkZ\c\YiXk\j`kj()k_
flk`e^n`k_K`jkf#:Xcm`e?Xii`j#
Kf[[cXK#;A?pg\#GXlcMXe;pbXe[
;`qq\\IXjZXcXcc`eXkk\e[XeZ\%
;Xi\jYlip#:_\j_`i\#<e^cXe[

BESTIVAL 2009
04 - 06.09.09
>fc[`\CfZbj#?l[jfeDf_Xnb\
Xe[CXIfloaf`e_\X[c`e\ij
BiX]kn\ib#<cYfn#)DXep;AjXe[
DXjj`m\8kkXZbfek_\c`kkc\`jcXe[
f]]k_\jflk_ZfXjkn_\i\k_\
jleXcnXpjj\\djkfj_`e\%
E\ngfik#@jc\f]N`^_k#<e^cXe[

ELECTRIC PICNIC FESTIVAL
04 - 06.09.09
9Xj\d\ekAXoo#9i`XeN`cjfe#
9liXbXJfdJ`jk\dX#<Z_fk_\
9leepd\e#<ifc8cbXe#AXqqXefmX#
FiY`kXc#Ipbjfgg#J\Xj`ZbJk\m\¿
Xcc`efe\gcXZ\%<efl^_jX`[%
JkiX[YXccp#@i\cXe[
=fidfi\E`^_kJgfkj^fkf
nnn%i\[Ylcc\k`e%Zfd&\e
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Welcome to ﬂightclub: picking
the funniest cartoons from
this month’s jumbo crop
was plane sailing
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Free advertisement.

“It can happen to anyone of us.”
Ronnie Renner.
Moto X Freestyler and Wings for Life supporter.
Road trafﬁc rather than extreme sports is the leading cause of spinal cord
injuries and their devastating effects. More than half the people who must
live with spinal cord injuries were involved in road accidents.
About 2.7 million people around the globe have suffered a spinal cord injury
due to an accident and are conﬁned to a wheelchair ever since. They all
share the same goal: to be able to walk again some day.
For a long time, paraplegia was considered to be incurable. But scientists
have managed to overcome this medical-scientiﬁc boundary. Today there
is proof that the injured spinal cord can be regenerated. To guarantee and
accelerate progress in this complex scientiﬁc domain, the Wings for Life
Foundation subsidises top-level research projects worldwide to cure spinal
cord injuries.

Your contribution makes a difference.
Wings for Life. Spinal Cord Research Foundation.
HSBC Bank UK.
Sort Code: 40-05-30. Account Number: 83882101.

www.wingsforlife.com

MORE BODY & MIND
A story by David Bradford

Mass of
Humanity
A survivor’s diary of the
Hindenburg’s ﬁnal ﬂight

May 3, 1937
I’ve missed the boat many times in my
life, but never before has it cost me so
dear. The steamer chugged off, and now
the only way I’ll get to New York before
the honchos at Radio City tear up my
contract is on this over-puffed airship –
with inﬂated price to match. Apparently,
I’m blessed to get the chance. The truth
is, I’d consent to being Herr Hitler’s ﬁrst
transatlantic human cannonball if it
were going to get me home on time.
It would probably hurt less, too.
Four hundred dollars for a ride in
an oversized gasbag? That’s the best
joke I’ve heard all season. Thankfully,
the stony-hearted empire has yielded
a trickle of blood; after pleading like
a dog (Ulla, my new stage partner,
showed me how), Berlin are coughing
up early for a week’s worth of shows.
I know vaudeville attendances are
down, but you can’t blame me, a lone
comedy acrobat, for the fact everyone’s
transﬁxed by motion pictures. Besides,
audiences will come back. Nothing’s
ever real enough for them on the screen.
On stage, a performance enthralls
because it’s right there and alive, but
ﬁlm demands a stunt – like the time
I swung from my lamp-post 50 storeys
high. There was no net to catch me,
but who cares? You don’t need a net
when the camera’s catching everything.
Once it’s caught on ﬁlm, it’s already
happened and everything is safe.
May 4, 1937
This must be the slowest taxi in Europe.
As my panic increases, my driver’s haste
diminishes. He conjures endless versions
of the same anecdote about his mother’s
dog, each one venting childish jealousy
about how the mongrel is excessively
pampered. I really don’t know what Ulla
did to offend him, but I spent the ﬁrst
half-hour of the journey convincing him
she had better manners than to mess
on his back seat. I should be shouting
at him to shut up and get a move on, but
I’m mesmerised by the view ahead. The
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From here, the
great silver torpedo
eclipses everything
Hindenburg has been visible, as a grey
blob on the horizon, for what seems like
forever. If I didn’t know better, I’d have
to guess it was a giant fungus blooming
from the landscape. We could be ﬁve or
50km away, I simply can’t judge. This
Zeppelin warps perspective.
I cannot conceive how human hands
have created a thing of such immense
proportions. It doesn’t seem feasible,
either, that something so huge is
hovering above the ground. “Lighter
than air,” I heard someone say, but how
the heck can it be? It is impossible to
survey the Hindenburg as a whole; I’m
getting dizzy ﬂicking my eyes between
separate sections. What kind of strange
vertigo is this? I’m ridiculous. I feel no
fear, dangling precariously atop a highrise, when everything below looks tiny,
but here, this proximity… this engulﬁng
vastness is giving me the heebie-jeebies.
Something inside me wants to jump back
in the car and speed away until this thing
is just a part of the view again. I’d like to

turn the Hindenburg back into a fairytale
mushroom. From here, inside the gates, the
great silver torpedo eclipses everything.
I feel much better now that we’re on
board, looking from the inside out. The
ofﬁcials on the ground were less like
a welcoming party, more like registrars
of purgatory. Everyone is suspicious
of everything in Germany nowadays,
I know that, but these folks took
a perverse pleasure in their distrust.
The way they snatched my passport,
I thought they were going to spit on
it. Telling them, in my best Americandrawled German, that I’m originally
from Strasbourg and therefore not
very French, didn’t seem to help. As an
Alsatian, Ulla could scarcely hope for
kinder treatment – they threw her into
a tiny cage as though she’d committed
canine treason. Next up for humiliation
was the beautiful doll I’d bought for
little Marilyn. They tore her from her
wrapping, prodding and poking as
though they thought they might ﬁnd
a heartbeat. You’ll never guess what the
pervert Gestapo did next; he looked up
the poor dolly’s skirt. I couldn’t resist
assuring him she was a girl and that he
should really respect her modesty. Not
one of them cracked a grin. It hurts
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me when no one smiles. If I ever see
these gargoyle faces in my audience,
I’ll retire… Something’s happening;
we’re rocking. It must be take-off.
May 5, 1937
I’ve only now managed to draw myself
away from the promenade windows. We’re
like inhabitants of a new planet, in a new
kind of orbit. Though I’m assured we are
travelling as fast as a racing car, our
movement is virtually imperceptible,
and there is hardly any noise from the
motors. It is like ﬂoating inside a bubble.
The tranquillity is beautiful, but there is
something eerie about it. There are two
children on board, Walter and Werner,
but even they are calm and timid; when
I pull faces at them, they look away. I long
to hear young Gilbie’s laugh again – he’d
better prepare himself for a good tickling!
Ulla is imprisoned at the rear of the
ship, where passengers aren’t meant
to go. I had to go and check she was
OK, so I won the favour of a young crew
member with a couple of silly gags. The
furry princess was behaving perfectly –
I promised her she’d get to meet her new
family soon. On my way back, I bumped
into Commander Ernst Lehmann and
congratulated him on his round-the-

world voyage in the Graf Zeppelin. He
was quick to redirect my praise on to the
Graf’s faultless construction. I mentioned
to him that I’d ﬁrst seen the Hindenburg
when she appeared above the stadium
at the opening of the Berlin Olympics.
I thought for a moment I’d offended him,
as he stared down at the ﬂoor. After
a pause, Lehmann took a step forwards,
looked me in the eye and said with
grumpy ﬁrmness, “Zeppelins are built
to soar, not swagger.” Then he walked
away – conversation kaput!
Vera would love all this luxury – it
really is a most civilised way to travel.
The food is too rich for my taste, however.
My ‘fattened duck’ was coated in treaclelike slime, and I’d rather have Champagne
in a glass than on cabbage.
I’ve retired to the writing room for
some quiet time to digest while I ponder
Lehmann’s strange comment. I supposed
at ﬁrst that he was just tetchy about
having been demoted from the driver’s
seat – apparently there’s a new skipper
called Pruss at the helm. There’s more to
it, though, I’m certain. Everyone knows
that Hugo Eckener, the brains behind
these airships, can’t stand the Nazis and
hated it when they used his creations for
propaganda ﬂights like the one above the
Olympics. Now the Hindenburg’s decked
out with great big swastikas on her tail,
Eckener’s nowhere to be seen. What are
we doing now if not swaggering across
the Atlantic to remind America how both
her own grand airships ended up in the
drink? Am I travelling aboard the biggest
boast in history? I’m surprised Goebbels
is not on board just so he can bare his
backside at the Statue of Liberty.
May 6, 1937
The silence infected my sleep last night.
I dreamed of giant, freakish babies
crawling across a swamp, delving their
hands into the mud as though they were
searching for something to eat. Their
faces were deformed, with neither eyes
nor mouths, yet somehow I knew they
were trying to cry. I wanted to help
but all I could do was watch.
It was hard not to be startled when
Margaret, an affable, middle-aged
New Yorker with a twinkle in her eye,
informed me over breakfast that she had
“slept like a baby”. Worse still, she told
me that we’re a whole goddamned halfday behind schedule. Apparently we’ve
been ﬂying into a strong headwind for
most of the journey. Margaret doesn’t
seem to care, evidently loving every
minute of the ﬂight, but I’m growing
restless. I asked a passing crewman
if Captain Pruss could step on the gas

a little more, but all I got in return was a
condescending smirk. I’m going to steal
a sausage for Ulla, then take a nap.
I was just dropping off when cheers
from the promenade jolted me awake.
I rushed out to join them and instantly
apprehended the reason for their glee –
Boston, clearly visible on the horizon.
American terra ﬁrma at last! I ﬁlmed
it all: the Empire State Building, the
Statue of Liberty and along the East
River, and now we’re sinking gently
down into Lakehurst. I haven’t spotted
my darlings yet, but I picked out Vera’s
shiny blue new car. Just a few more
minutes and I’ll be reunited with them!
We’re turning sharply now; I must get
back into a good viewing position.
May 7, 1937
You will have seen what happened.
I cannot explain why some of us are still
alive; all I know is that I had stopped
writing to start ﬁlming and it was the
camera that saved me. I hurled it against
the window and the whole pane popped
out. I grabbed a rope and hung on for as
long as I could. There is no trace of Ulla
– I cannot bear to tell the children – but
my camera survived, as did the contents
of its leather case: my reels of ﬁlm, my
diary, even my pen, which it hurts
too much to grip any longer.
May 8, 1937
It wasn’t a miracle, I wasn’t chosen and
I didn’t have special powers. I pushed
and fought with the rest, which now
I must try to forget. The newsreel footage
is a constant reminder, and the funny
man clinging on for dear life is no kind
of star this time. Herb Morrison’s
commentary plays over and over. “Oh,
the humanity…” It’s a search for words
at their most helpless. We can do no
more. The fallen and the burned are
with me night and day.

About the author
David Bradford was a journalist on
SuperBike Magazine until an eyesight
disorder forced him to hang up his
leathers. Instead, he went back to
university to study for an MA and
is now a freelance writer. See more
at www.dbfreelance.co.uk
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Mind’s Eye

Beauty to the core
Stephen Bayley discusses how Apple products transcend
technology into art and psychology
I don’t listen to music, but I have three
iPods. I like looking at them. iPod is
the bestselling product of one of the
most creative partnerships in modern
business: Steve Jobs, Apple Computer’s
messianic Californian founder, and
Jonathan Ive, his almost metaphysical
English designer. Never mind that it
plays music in a way music has never
been played before, the iPod in all its
versions is almost mystically beautiful
and seductively desirable.
It’s already been called The Perfect
Thing, a title chosen by Steven Levy for
a 2007 book about how the gorgeous,
lapidary device changes not just the way
we listen to songs, but the actual way we
think. It’s the Ford Model T of the virtual
age. Tin Lizzie changed geography with
petrol – iPod rearranges thought with
electrons. They estimate that sales will
ﬂatten at 500 million, by which time it
will be the most successful electronic
product – possibly the most successful
product in any category – ever.
How did the iPod happen? There is
very little new technology in any Apple
product. Instead, the Jobs tradition is
inspired borrowings: the cute on-screen
icons that distinguished the original Mac
were from the now defunct Xerox labs
in Palo Alto, California. And the datacompression technology that drives an

iPod was well-established 20 years ago.
The also defunct Digital Equipment
Company used to make an MP3 player,
but it was as unlovable as a house brick,
and about as big and heavy. But who
cares about intellectual theft? Rather, as
Picasso said, “Great artists don’t borrow
– they steal.” Almost everybody who
meets Jobs describes him as an ‘artist’.
The rest call him a bloody-minded tyrant.
And Jobs found a perfect collaborator
in Jonathan Ive, an inspired and gentle
soul. It’s not technology that makes iPod,
it’s design. And that design is Ive’s. Apple
is a success because it makes beautiful
machines which excite an almost
unbearable itch to consume. Knowing
there is a psychosexual physicality
aspect, Jobs says a design is good if you
want to lick it. This is a very good test.
And because there is something of
the Messiah about Jobs and what he has
created, it is as much religion as business.
It is a belief system, and all its customers
pay tribute in the form of premium prices
for products which make them feel good.
Accordingly, new Apple products are
awaited with all the excitement and
apprehension of a religious revelation.
Jonathan Ive has worked for Apple
Computer since 1992. But only since
Steve Jobs’s 1997 return (in what you
might call his Second Coming after an epic

corporate bust-up) has he been allowed
to develop a unique and overwhelmingly
successful design language. Ive has an
otherworldly fastidiousness and Zen-like
attention to detail. He says the designer’s
task is, “to solve incredibly complex
problems and make their resolution appear
inevitable and incredibly simple, so you
have no sense how difﬁcult this thing was”.
‘Continuous distillation of the idea until
you get down to the essence’ is the iPod
design story. But, while Ive on occasions
gets close to weird Buddhist mysticism,
there’s business sense here, too. “It’s sad
and frustrating that we are surrounded
by products that seem to testify to a
complete lack of care,” Ive explains. “[An]
object speaks volumes about [a company’s]
values and priorities.” So, the thoroughness
in design is taken all the way through the
consumer’s experience. You buy an iPod
in a shop that looks like a well-lit Zen
temple, designed by David Chipperﬁeld.
The packaging is a delight in itself – so
clean, clear, intelligent and optimistic.
It’s an insult, really, to throw it away.
Although throw it away we must,
because it is all about discarding
whatever is unnecessary. Ive says the
experience of using an iPod is based on
a sort of Ground Zero minimalism: “We
wanted to get rid of anything other than
what was absolutely essential, but you
don’t see that effort.” On the latest iPod
Shufﬂe, you don’t, in fact, see very much
at all. It is a tiny alu-ﬁnish lozenge with
almost no identifying marks: Ive hates
stickers. Apple’s design language is so
strong, it speaks without words.
Ive has been to remote parts of
Japan to learn traditional metalworking
techniques, but also exploits the latest
two-shot moulding technology which
allows different plastics to bond
simultaneously, giving some iPods their
distinctive seamless, physical feel. All
technologies are in the service of the
consumer’s pleasure. You don’t need
art criticism to understand an iPod – it’s
psychology. Ive has a thing about hiding
screws (he prefers magnets), and he
dislikes ﬁddly doors and compartments,
which is why the iPod and iPhone have
sealed-in batteries. He loves clarity.
The result is a beautiful object… the
perfect thing, in fact. That’s why I have
three of them – with more to follow.
Stephen Bayley is a former director
of the Design Museum in London
and an award-winning writer
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